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INTRODUCTION
The faot is self evident that the life o,f any reli~ious body is vitally dependent upon its methods of propagation.
One has to read but briefly in ohuroh history to see the end
of those ohurohes whioh beoame too engrossed in other things
to give heed to their work of propagation.

In the oase of the

ChriR ti an Chu.rches, which are under oonsideration in this survey, the problem becomes even more significant.

Theil' form of

polity leaves them unequipped to fight a defensive warfare and
thi s is.in line wi th their plea. to "speak where the ~criptures
speak."

TJvl,tevangelism is the imperative need of the hour

has become the center of attention among the Christian ohurches
of tod~.

This is a good sign for a church whose constitution

and faith fits it particularly for propagation.
In view of the constitution espoused by the Christian
Churches. namely that the Bible will be their only rule of
faith and practice, there are many denominational practices
that they cannot rightly use.
membershi9,"

Birthright membership, "open

federated memberships and other such devioes are

numbered among these.

It is not that the Christian Churches

are looking longingly at these devices, but it does remove
easy claims to numbers.
The conserving of gains made through propagation poses
another matter for concern.

Even though many in the past have

denied that there is any connection between the method of propa-
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gation and conservation,

the Christian Churches are recognizing

more and more that there is a vital connection.

A study of the

Bible and history both indicate that this is true.

The result

is that there is much interesting study being made of this
problem.

Many are being amazed at the simple but effective

means used in the apostoliC preaching.

There are other pos-

sibilities being developed out of men's logic.
Interesting as the elements mentioned above are to any
member of the Churches of Christ this survey is not to be a
critical study in the light of the New Testament norm.

This

is a study of current evangelism among the Christian Churches.
This evangelism may be found in harmony with the evangelism
within the New Testament and then again it may not.
not the author's primary concern.

This is

It will be within the pro-

vince of each reader to judge for himself if this interest is
his.

The author has attempted to make this study as objeotive

as possible and to reduce subjeotive judgments to a minimum.
The method used to obtain the information oontained
within this thesis has been comprehensive and intensive.

First,

s. study has been made of Christian Church publications dating

back over a period of ten years.

This has been done in order

to set background and to make the present coherent.

careful

study has been given to "The Christian Evangelist" and to "The
Christian standard" as most representative of the Christian
Churches.

Other periodicals such as "The Lookout," "Front

Rank," "World Call" and "The Restoration Herald" have also
been studied. though not as intensively as the first two mentioned.
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published
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than writing
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be included
hundred
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and inSight.

will

reporting

Three
the
whose
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numbers, dld not
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came to at

should give a fair representation

is an s va ngeLi.st in the Christian

and observation

and conversations

sent to

to twenty-five

of consequential

The returns
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the most
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will

and orobably
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experience
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Christian

of a cursory
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given segment

has been i.n denom-

This study has been naturally

but the author

that there

in the hlstory of the Christ-

ta n Churches ... A third source of material
inational

Church authorship,

This field has been I1mi ted but

considerable

has been more practice

a survey has been made of

will be called upon8

Chu.rcl1

Interviews

have yielded much in the way of impression

This element

never the less playa

though nebulous and at times intangible
part in giving body and coherence

to

this work"
The organization
ions.

of this study will fall into six. DiviS-

These are a8 follows:
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I.
II.
III.
IV.

Evangelistic Definitions
Evangelistic Methods
Evangelism and the Royal Priesthood
Evangelism in The Year Around program of The
L.ocal Church

V.
VI.

Organizational Programs of Evangelism
Evangelistic Trends Developing out of The
Past Ten Years

The reader will nota that conscious effort has been
made to avoid passing judgment upon any group or philosophy
brought to light within this survey.

It is, however, hoped

that the reader will find help in his effort to work in the
Christian Churches because he may be able to see the picture
in review.
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THESIS INFORMATION
I.

II.

Have you had an evangelistic meeting recently?
a. How many in the past 10 years?
------------b. What length have they been?
c. How do you feel about presen~t---po-ss~ib~i~lrirrti'e-s--i'n--t~h
evang elis tic meeting?
----------

What kind of leadership have you used?

a.
III.

SHEET

What type has seemed most successful?

_

__

What other types of evangelism have you used besides the
evangelistic meeting?
-------------------------a. How successful have these been?
__

IV.

What program of continuous evangelism do you use in the
church?

V.

----------------------------------

In your opinion, what constitutes a good evangelistic program for the modern church?__-------------------------------

VI.

What elements seem to be hindering the church in today's
evangelistic program?

VII.

----------------------------------

In your opinion, what changes have oome about in our evangelistio concept and program during the past 10 years?
Please give reasons and benefits which you see resulting.

CHAPTER I
EVANGELISTIC

DEFINITIONS

Every way one turns among the Chri stian ChuroheS he
hears voices calling for a revival of evangelism.
consciousness

of an urgent need.

pressed in a negative form.

There is a

This need is many times ex-

Some are saying that we should

pray for a religious awakening.

Others are saying that we
l
must evangelize to save America from disaster.
One writer
declares that "The present crisis in life demands Christ; it
demands an evangelism for the regeneration of national character through converted individuals.,,2 Many are calling for
this movement on the basis of the New Testament norm, saying,
!fANew Testament people, who are truly a New Testament people,
can not possibly be anything else than intensely evangellstic~,,3
Even though this sense of need may be true there is great possibility of confusion due to lack of adequate definition.

This

will become apparent as the definitions which follow are read.
The first definition to be considered is that of the
evangel.

Here the survey of a period of ten years shows a

lC. A. Cole, "Evangelism as Christian strategy In
America," The Christian Evapge1ist, Vol. 79 (1941) pp. 684-6.
t

2Elmer G. Homrighausen, Choose Ye This Day (Phi1adelphis: The Westminister Press, 1943), p. 22.
3Ceci1 J. Sharp, New Testament Evangelism (Cinoinnati:
The Standard publishing Co., 1941), p. 22.
6
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large variance which still exists to a certain degree.

Ten

years ago many were in complete accord with the man who described the gospel for this "hour" as follows.

It was to be a

fresh and radical emphasis upon the supremacy of Christian oharacter, a new and vital interpretation of the Christian ethio
l
and a practical manifestation of the Christian dynamic.
Occasionally there is a similar voice today, but it does not seem
to have the same appeal.

In the place of this,

one reads and

hears many definitions such as these that follow.

They nearly

all agree that the burden and center of the evangel is the person of the historical Christ.

One writer says that "The dis-

tinction of the Gospel lies in the fact that it is peculiarly
factual, historical and divinely revealed.,,2 There appears to
be a rather dominant faith in the idea that "If we preach Christ
and Him crucified, we will have power and a message the people
will accept. ,,3 Of course, this is another way of saying that
the facts of His life must be preached if the Gospel is to be
preached.

The facts that are thus to be preached are constantly

referred to as the incarnation, life, death, resurrection, ascension and coronation.4

Not only are the facts of His life

lK. O'Neall, "The Evangel For This Hour," The Christian
Evangelist, Vol. 75 (1937), pp. 972-4.
2R. Boatman, "The Gospel Rests on a Faotual Foundation,"
The Christian standard. Vol. 81 (1945). p. 3.
3Traverce Harrison, Evan~elism, The Man, The Message,
The Method (Cincinnati: The stan ard PublishIng Co., 1924),p.212.
4R• Boatman, "The Essential Fact of the Gospel--The Incarnation of God in Christ," The Christian Standard, Vol. 81,
(1945" p. 19.
Boatman, "The Atoning Death of Christ," The Christian
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necessary, but the means of appropriating this life and its
benefits into the life of the individual are also oonsidered a
part of the Gospel message.
fore an International

For example, Galen Lee Rose, be-

Convention, said:

What must I do to be saved? Believe, repent, confess,
be baptized. Old stuff! But as new as the most up-tothe-minute psychology. For the message of the Gospel is
directed to the individual. The person must hear and act.
A transformed world depends upon transformed persons and
the institutions that depend upon them.l
By way of conclusion the following quotation seems to
capture the heart of most who are evangelizing, which says:
I doubt if we have even begun to utilize the tremendous
evangelistic appeal which the life and teachings of Jesus
have toward leading men to a decision for the Christian
life. The skillful presentation of the personality of
Christ, in all his glory and winsomeness, is still the
power of God unto salvation as much in the twentieth century
as in the first.2
The next definition to be considered is that of the
evangelist.

This may seem a bit trite to the casual reader,

but the large amount of oonfusion and diversity seen in the
religious world is ample justification for a definition here.
The office of the evangelist is not a trivial one as is pOinted
out by C. H. Phillips when he saws that since the church is the
standard, Vol. 81 (1946) , p. 52.
Boatman, "The Foundational Fact--Resurrection of Christ ,"
The Christian standard, Vol. 81 (1946), p. 69.
Boatman, "The Crowning Fact of the Gospel: The Asoension
and Coronation of Christ -" The Christian standard, Vol. 81 (1945),
p. 84.

IG. L. Rose, "The Faith of the Churoh in salvation," The
Christian Evangelist, Vol. 75 (1937), p. 528.
2Lin D. cartwrisht, Evangelism for Tod~
The Bethany Press, 1943), pp. 32, 33.

(st. Louis:
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only institution entrusted with the telling of the good news
"Evangelists are therefore the most highly honored and responsible of all the children of men."l
There is a somewhat general feeling that every Christian
is to be an evangelist.

This is expressed by one writer when he

says:
The compulsion of evangelism is to be found in the very
nature of Christian faith. It is not something that is external to it; it is inherent in it. By direct implication
this means that he who is not an evangelist is not a true
Christian. 2
Yet, as we will see in a later chapter, even though there is a
strong tendency in the direction of recognizing this fact many,
who talk of it, nullifY it by their actions and teaching.
In consideration of the office of the evangelist the man
is thought of as a man with the evangel.

One has said, ffA

preacher wi thout an evangel is really a man wi thout a job."

3

Further than this there are the personal qualifications usually
thought necessary for a true evangelist.
sive list of these oharacteristios follow.

A somewhat oomprehenThey are to be men

of power, humility, sterling honesty, prayer, confidence and
faith, earnestness, aocurate familiarity with the Bible, consecration, perseverance and conviction.4 M. Owen Kellison writes
lC. H. Phillips, "New Testament Church poli ty--Evangelists," The Christian standard, Vol. 83 (1947), p. 831.
2Willard M. Wickizer, Evangelism (Indianapolis: Church
Planning Committee, 1944), p.

o.

3H• H. Peters, The EVerlastin~ Evangel and Its Program
(st. Louis: Bethany press, 1927), p. 01.
4Harrison,

OPe

cit., pp. 209,89-91,17-19.
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that the preacher must be "called out,"

n

sold out," "enslaved,"

"informed ," "an index finger pointing to Christ," and "have left
all."l
A. W. Fortune, before an International Convention, called
for a return to the vision of the early Christian Church preaohers whom he said saw several things very clearly.
Church as the body of Christ.
guide in religion.

They saw the

They saw the open Bible as their

They saw the Church united in fellowship

and purpose.
ter.

They saw the living Christ as their Lord and Mas2
They also saw individuals in need of salvation.
J. M. Alley pOints out what he considers to be the rea-

sons why the New Testament preachers could face every form of
opposition and challenges the present day preaoher to be the
same.

He .says these reasons were

t

(1)

their unshaken belief in

Christ as the divine Son of God; (2) their strict adherenoe to
God-inspired

doctrine;

(3) their unswerving observance of the

ordinanoes;

(4) their unyielding oonsecration of purpose; (5)
3
their undying hope for better things to come.
R. E. Elmore,
in giving a desoription of a certain group of men, says, "our
evangelists will be men who know the Gospel, who believe it,
and who are constrained by the love of Christ to preach it.
They will be out preaching Jesus Christ and Him crucified, the
~. Owen Kellison, "The Divine Compulsion to Evangelism,"
The Christian standard, Vol. 74 (1939), pp. 1253-4.
2A• W. Fortune, "Returning to the Vision,". The Christian
Evangelist, Vol. 75 (1937), p , 1365.
3 J. M. All ey, "Early Oppo sit ion toN ew Testamen t Ev ang eLi em ," The Christian standard, Vol. 81 (1945), p. 805.
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power of God and the wisdom of God. ,,1 Thi s description of the
work. and motive of the evangelist would be very nearly universally concurred in by the men of the Christian Churches.
The reader will notice that the statements above do not
draw a sharp distinction among the various ministerial offices.
There is referenoe, in the works of the men read, indiscriminately listing the terms pastor, minister, preacher and evangelist practioally

synonymously.

When anything else is meant it

is usually referred to as the "professional" evangelist, meaning
someone who gives his whole time to holding evangelistio meetings.

There will be more to say about distinction of terms suoh

as these later.
If the reader should think that definitions of the above
terms have a tendency toward amqlgui ty the following discussion
of the definition of evangelism will reveal a greater unoertainty.

One discovers at once that there is universal agreement that

evangelism is the first work of the churoh.

This evangelism, of

course, has to be according to each man's own definition; thus,
there is agreement here as long as one man doesn't try to promote his own definition of evangelism.
widely.

These definitions vary

One man writes concerning this saying:

Those with the narrow conception of evangelism say by
w~ of definition, 'Evangelism is the public confession of
fai th in Chri st;" while those who think of it as something
inclusive deolare, 'Evangelism is any effort designed to
make Christlike men and women.'
The search, then, for a satisfactory definition of
evangelism is not a matter of aoademic speculation but is
one which seeks to stake out an area of Christian activity
lR. E. Elmore, "Go Preaoh the Gospel," Restoration
Herald, Vol. 22 (1946), #9, p. 2
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and concern which is at once limited en~ugh to be distinctive and broad enough to be significant.
Thus we have one man saying. "EVangelism can well be defined as the use of the Word of God by every Christian, who will,
to win to Christ every unconverted soul that can be won.,,2
Others assert:
Evangelism is coming to be conceived in a broader way
than was formerly done. Once it was defined in terms of a
narrow process, a process of securing decisions. It is now
defined as the total process whereby a perso~ is brought to
accept Christ and to live by His principles.
A person can be said to have been evangelized only when
his talents have been fully trained in the Christian graces,
when he has willingly submitted his life to Christ, and when
he has contributed in fullesl measure of self and substance
to the Christian enterprise.
Another man writes:
We conceive of evangelism as involving the total approach
of the church to the total experience of the individual as
the church seeks to bring the individual into a ccnsc t oua
Christian relation to his God and to his fellow men.
We have based our program upon John 10:10: 'I am oome
that they might have life, and that they may have it more
abundantly.'
Our plan has been to attaok from all sides
Simultaneously.
Therefore we carryon (1) personal, (2)
devotional'5(3) educational, (4) social, and (5) economic
evangelism.
lWickizer,

OPe

ci t.

t

p. 3.

2C. J. Sharp, Personal Eva~elism
Standard Publishing Co., 1937), p. •

(Cincinnati: The

3Glenn McRae and Hazel A. Lewis, Eva~elism and the
Graded Lessons (st. Louis: Christian Boa.rd 0 Publication, 1934).
p , 3.

4"EVangelism For our Day," Leader's Guide (Indianapolis:
United Christian Missionary ~ociety, n.d.), p. 3.
Cf. Wiokizer. OPe ctt., p. 4.
Cf. Glenn Clart; Fisners ~f Men (New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1942), p. 25.
5A. R. Huber, "A Program of Constructive Evangelism,"
The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 75 (1937), pp. 1135,1136.
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P. H. Welshimer writes, saying:

"With all the scienti-

fic inventions that have come to pass, and with other improvements and advancements, nothing has been offered in the way of
evangelism that surpaaaea the methods and plans of the first
century."l

We close this section by quoting once more:

Evangelism at its best is not a specialized process
carried on by a special group. It is at its best when the
total life of the church is directed continuously and perSistently toward the great end of bringing people to accept2
Christ and to live in keeping with His spirit and purposes.
lp. H. We1shimer, "Evangelizing the Field Next Door,"
The Christian Standard, Vol. 81 (1945), p. 659.
2McRae and Lewis, OPe cit., p. 3.
ct. T. K. Smith, "Evangelism," The Christian Evangelist,
Vol. 83 (1946), pp. 38,39.
"The hour is come when we must turn again to evangelism.
Evangelism is not only a divine imperative it is also the basic
objective of the ch1lrch.
The church has suffered by turning objectivity in evangelism to subjectivity in emphasiS upon worship and fellowship
with God.
Perhaps no church group needs as much as ours to restudy
its position on evangelism. something has gone out of our life
that is vital to 01lrwell being and to the further contribution
of our movement.
It is obvious therefore that if we would seek to unif.y
and revitalize our brotherhood, we must turn aside from futile
expedients and restore our full aoceptance of the authority of
Christ and readopt whole-heartedly His progra.m for His ohurch."
ct. C. E. Morgan, "Salvation By Individuals,l1 The
Christian standard, Vol. 81 (1945), p. 673.
"Modern social reform fails because it has no gospel
for the individual.
salvation is not social first and then personal, but
personal first and then social as the units of saved individuals
multiply and their influence becomes controlling.
Be definite. Be personal. Pr~ for a definite one.
Carry the message to someone in particular."
Cf. Harrison, OPe oit., p. 39.
"By evangelism we do mean the use of the Word of God by
as nearly as possible every Christian to win to Christ as nearly
as possible everyone who is unsaved. The thought needs to be
restored and reemphasized that every minister of the Gospel is
an evangelist first of all, and that, second of all, every
Christian is capable of being and, therefore, ought to be, a

14
The final consideration
defini tion of the oonservation

in this chapter is that of a
of the evangelistic gains.

This

becomes a ooncern in evangelism because of the significant effeot caused by the motives that cause a person to accept Christ.
A goodly number of Christian Church men have been restudying the
winner of souls for Christ."
Cf. H. P. Armstrong, "Evangelism--Our First Love," The
Christian Evangelist, Vol. 78 (1940), pp. 235,236.
"Evangelism is the life of the ohuroh--its first and
last purpose for being. Evangelism is method and message--the
message is oons tant but methods chang e s '
Cf. B..Butler, "successful Evangelism Demands Action,"
The Christian standard, Vol. 81 (1945), p. 66.
"The ohurch wIll not be revived and no great part of
the world will be saved till preachers, elders, deaoons, Bible
school teachers and thousands 0 f ordinary, everyday Chri stians
g,~ into action.
In its essence evangelism is simplil. It is
telling the good news of salvation through Christ to those who
are not saved."
Cf. R. H. Miller, "Evangelism for Today and Tomorrow,"
The Christian Evan~elist, Vol. 80 (1942), p. 475.
"The ob jec Ive of evangelism in the New Testament is
not salvation from hell hereafter, but salvation to a new life
for the ind ividual and society here and now."
Cf. Evangelism (New York: Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in AmerIca, 1946), p. 5.
"The presentation of the Good News of God in Jesus Christ
so that man are brought, through the power 0 f the Holy Spiri t ,
to put their trust in God; a.coept Jesus Christ as their Saviour
from the guilt and power of sin; follow and serve Him as their
Lord in the fellowship of the Church and in the vocation of the
common life."
Cf. G. W. Bushell, "Evangelism's Tug-O-War," The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 77 (1939), pp. 753-754.
"EVa.ngelism is an epid ernie of Chri etiani ty. It is the
contagion of Christian personality, beginning with JesuS and
spreading from person to person and from generation to generation
down through the centuries. Christian evangelism is the overflowing of one life, which is filled beyond oapaoity with the
love of God, the spirit of Jesus, and a sense of the supreme
worth of human personality, into the lives of others."
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evangelism o~ the New Testament to see what there was in it that
engendered such loyalty and stewardship on the part
ciples.

0

f the dis-

Their study has called them back to the fact that the

recognition o~ a convert that Christ is Saviour and Lord will do
as much to assure steadfastness as many of the gadgets that have
been per~ected.

The Lordship of Christ, then, to these men, must

be made central and imperative.

One writer, recognizing this

faot, says, "Many a convert falls away from his purpose, not
through lack of sincerity, or of proper shepherding on the part
of the church, or even from weakness, but because he has taken
the step from inadequate motives." 1 He then gives a catalogue
of motives that are adequ~te to lead to sinoere decision.

These

are: (1) a passionate loyalty and devotion to the personality of
Christ, (2) the desire of peace through the forgiveness of sin,
(3) the desire for victoriOUS living, (4) the ohallenge to build
a new world under the leadership of Christ, (5) the appeal to
the hero Lc , (6) the desire for wholesome and s.table family life,
and (7) the desire for the future life.
that are inadequate.

He also lists motives

These are:(l) crowd pressure, (2) fear,

(3) enjoyment of religious emotion.

The conclusion of this mat~

tar is found in the words of Orval Peterson who writes:
The responsibility of the evangelist does not end with
the actual oonduct of the maating. He must plan for the
time after he has gone just as carefully ~s he plans for
the time when he will be with the ohurch.
lcartwright, Ope oit., p. 40.
20• Peterson, "Making An Evangelistic Meeting Build the
Churoh," The Christian Standard, Vol. 74 (1939), p. 34.

'I !
I
I'
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others
evangelism

more

are bringing
by a broader

been seen in a previOus

conservation
definition

section

into the picture
of evangelism,

of this chapter.

of

as has

Spencer

who is a leader in this, says. "A person can be said
Austin t
to have been evangelized only when his talents have been fully
trained

in the Christian

his li:fe to Christ,

graces,

when he has willingly

and when he has contributed

submitted

in fullest l

measure of self and substance to the Christian enterprise.·
The same school
task connected

of thought would
with evangelism

say

t

then

t

that "the greatest

is in maintaining

the devotion

and loyalty of the neW member following his entranoe into the
Church.

n2

Thus in defining the matter of conserving the gains of
evangelism

it is seen that thO conoept is two fold.

those who conceive

of the responsibility

There are

of the evangelist

here

as beIng inherent in the message and conduct of the meeting or
other method used in evangelism.
includes

the entire

The second ooncept mentioned

field of pastoral

cultivation

in the prooess

and s8¥S that the person is not evangelized until such time as
they have been fullY enlisted and become evangelists in their
Own

right.

It is apparent to the reader that such wide opinion

makes SUlllllll1rizat10
difficult and that onlY the most general
n
statements can be held true. There are, however, those main
lLeaders Guid_!, Ep. ci!-, p~ 3.
.cr. McRae and LewiS,
011·, p. 3.
'Cf. cartwright, .£E. c _., p. 25.

It-

2cartwright,

£P.

I

,I '

,

ci1., p. 167.

I
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pOints in which most would concur.

Few would disagree when it

is said that the burden and center of the evangel is the person
of the historical Christ.

With this are the inherent faots of

His life, death, burial, resurrection and coronation.

The final

aspect of the evangel would be reoognized as those oommands,
promises and warnings which make it possible for the individual
through faith and ob~dience to appropriate the benefits of the
gospel to himself.
There is general agreement that every believer is to be
an evangelist.

While the majori ty of the local preachers con-

sider and refer to tnemselves as pastors and ministers, they
still recognize that they are also to be evangelists.

In the

main, however, popular usage of the term refers to the professional evangelist or to a local preacher who has gone somewhere
for a special project and is referred to as an evangelist.

The

wri ter realizes that this sounds confused, but this con rusfon
is seen in that many haven't realized that he who evangelizes
is an evangelist.
With regard to the general term, evangelism, it is increasingly regarded as the first work of the church.

By defin-

ition, it is accepted as the process of the saved leading the
unsaved to a saved relationship in Christ.

This is agreed to

be a rational process in which the individual through informational and doctrinal materials is led to a responsible decision
and into a voluntary association with people of like persuasion.
The point at which this process ceases is not agreed.

It varies

from the moment of baptism to the time when the individual is
fully integrated into the churoh and becomes an evangelist.
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When in s110ceeding chapters the words above are used in
a genera1 sense these general definitions will prevail.

In-

stances where this usage will not serve to represent the facts
will necessitate

particularization

as to meaning.

CHAPTER II
EVANGELISTIC METHODS
Since nineteen forty-three the increase in additions
seems to indicate an increase in the activity of Christian
Church men to build the fires of evangelism anew.

Experimenta-

tion has led to the discovery of some things and the rediscovery
of others.

There has been a casting off of some ideas popular

only recently as well as a return to soma old ones and emphaSis
upon some new ones.

A keen realization has dawned that methods

are, in the main, only channels through which" the contagion of
enthusiasm for Christ flows"l to achieve evangelistic results.
In view of the fact that in nineteen forty-three it took an
average of seventeen people to win one person, it is well that
this upsurge in evangelistic interest has manifested itself.

2

In the midst of this situation Harry Hines of Texas writes, declaring that a larger evangelism is needed.
things that this evangelism will include.

He pOints out six
They are:

(1) a

stronger emphasiS upon childhOOd and youth, (2) greater attention to the assimilation of the new members into the fellowship,
(3) a greater participation by "laymen," (4) more evangelistic
preaChing,

(5) holding of preaching missions or evangelistic

lcartwright,

OPe

cit., p. 28.

2

Wickizer and Austin, crusadin~ ThrO~h Evangelism
(Indiananolis: Published by A Orusadeor
a ~lstian
world,
1947),

PP.

3-4.
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meetings, and (6) united efforts of the churches in evangelistic
work. 1 The result bas been that three dominant types of evangelism have emerged and are called mass, eduoational and visitation evangelism.

Some ohurohes are majoring in one type, but

there is a growing tendency on the part of churohes to use all
the types for a greater result.2 We will turn our attention to
a discussion of these methods.
be considerable

In this discussion there will

referenoe to the two hundred and two question-

aires returned, which was sixty-five percent of those sent out.
The first consideration, in this chapter, is that of
mass evangelism.

For a number of years, what has been called

mass evangelism, has been under considerable disoussion.
have been ardent advocates both for and against it.

There

This has

been especially true as the discussion relates to the evangelistic meeting or night by night preaching.
In the past many have rather arbitrarily assumed that
the evangelistic meeting has passed.

F. H. Groom, though he,

himself, is friendly to the "protracted meeting," writes, "Beoause of the extremes to which certain evangelists went, we
have lived to see mass evangelism passing out, although I insist that there is still a place for the 'protracted meeting'
so dear to the fathers in our own movement, provided the sermons
are really educational as theirs were, and the technique sane
as was theirs. ,,3 Another writer says, "The shift from mass to
lHarry 'Hines Evangelism on the Maroh (Dallas: Texas
Layman's League, 1946), pp. 28-29.
t

2Rothenberger, "Phases of Evangelism," The Christian
Ilvangelist, Vol. 85 (1947), p, 604.
3F• H. Groom, "Method in Evangelism," The Christian
Evangelist, Vol. 79 (1941), p. 831.
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individual evangelism resulted from the faot that the attraotions of the world mak.e it inoreasingly difficult to get the
unchurched

to come to the church to hear the gospel. ,,1 Another

man says mass evangelism has gone into disrepute because of
over-emphasis

upon "additions.,,2

Reaotion against revivalism

is another cause for reaction toward the evangelistic meeting
which is very frequently thought of as synonymous with the revival. meeting.

This is actually what Mr. Groom is saying in

his oomment above.

This shift has led to a placing of more re-

sponsibility upon the individual Christian whioh many think.to
be a distinot advantage.

ThUS, those who have abandoned the

method of "night by night" preaohing or the evangelistio meeting
feel that they have replaoed it with a more "oonstruotive" program of evangelism.
The thesis questionaire returns hold the evangelist
largely responsible

for the decline of the "protraoted meeting."

They charge him with:
money,

(3)

versial,

(1) false preaching. (2) emphasis upon

laok of good quality personally,
(5) oosting too muoh.

rather than oonverts.

(6)

(4)

being contro-

being too anxious for numbers

Thus you have the oase against the method

of mass evangelism.
In spite of the picture shown above the evange1istio
meeting has many ardent friends.

A sample of this is seen in a

letter written to the editor of The Christian Evangelist by
P. G. Dennis, whioh says, "We hear very little these days about
lRines, OPe cit.

t

p. 70.

-

2L• Dossett, "There Is a Better way of Evangelism," The

Christian Evangelist, Vol. 79 (1941) t PP. 1055-1057.
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meetings being held where there is preaching from night to
night. as compared to twenty-five years ago, but I am convinced
we have 10 st much because we do hold less of such meetings. ,,1

One man, speaking from the standpoint of psychology, writes,
"The mass-type

of evangelism cannot be eliminated entirely with-

out a.loss to Christianity,
chologists,
be ignored.

for the 'herd-instinct,' sa.ypsy-

is fundamental to our being and cannot ultimately
,,2

A

man who served as an evangelist for five years

declares:
There is a trend toward revival meetings. Church leaders are learning from experienoe that nothing has adequ~tely taken the place of the evangelistic revival meeting.3
Beyond this he points out the following needs in evangelism as
important.

They are:

(1) strong preaching,

powers in the congregations,

(2) use of unused

(3) need to reach a wider hearing,

(4) need to call sin by its right name, (5) need to sound the

redemptive note of the scriptures,

(6)

need to stress our spec-

ial mission in the denominational world, (7) need for the stewardship of the entire life, (8) need for instruction on how to
develop spiri tual life, and

(9)

need for a revival of religious

fai the
Homer Haislip reported to The Christian Evangelist on
the recent city-wide evangelistic orusade held in Los Angeles,
California,

saying:

Ip. G. Dennis, "Preaohing Eva.ngelism," The Christian

Evangelist,

Vol. 78 (1940), p. 762.

2cartwright,

OPe cit., p. 130.

3D• C. Jones, "Five Years As Evangelist," The Christian
standard, Vol. 74 (1939), p. 1081.
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Many pastors and congregations have been laboring under
the destructive delusion that the age of revival meetings is
past. This is not true and never has been true. Methods
which were effective twenty-five years ago are very inadequate for our day, yet it is possible for any congregation
to have a revival if Christian le·aders are willing to pay
the price.l
Mr. Haislip is not alone; many believe as he does.
those men who are demonstrating

There are

the thing he has st,ated.

The strength of the evangelistic meeting is indicated
in the replies to the questionaire.

In answer to the question,

"Have you had an evangelistic meeting recently?" fifty-two percent said that they had had one in the previous year wPdle fortyseven percent had not.

Replies to the question, "How many meet-

lR. W. Haislip, "Evangelism on the March," The Christlan
Evangelist, Vol. 85 (1947), p. 10.
Cf. the following notations.
H. Poll, "Evangelism is Imperative," The Christian Standard, Vol. 74 (1939), pp. 197-198. Harry poll says that the
ohurch is in real need of evangelism. We have permitted form
and oomplacency to crowd out passion and evangelism. The church
needs a periodic awakening which may be done by night-by-night
preaching. second, he says that the unohurched need the evangelistic meeting for many are attracted that do not otherwise oome.
Third, the preacher is in need of either preaching or listening
to this preaching, for it puts him on his mettle. Fourth,
churches will not have evangelistic meetings because of Sin. indifference, competitive entertainment and the discredit that has
been heaped upon the evangelistic meeting from some people.
R. '5. Tuck, "Evangelism For Today
The Christian Evange~.
Vol. 77 (1939), p. 779. "••••
in our emphasis of the
new technique of thinking, there is danger of overlooking the
value of the mass assembly. It is sound educationally. psychologically, commercially and scripturally."
ttl
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ings have you had in the last ten years?" show the following:
Number of meetings

Replies
32
13
20
1'1
18
13
8
6
9
3
28
3

0
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19

Percentage
16%,
7%
10%.
9%
9%.
7%.

4%.
3%.

4

4%
1%
IS%.
I%.
2%

0
0

0%
O%.

3
2

1%
1%
1-%

1

0%
0%
3%

0
0

7
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With regard to the possibilities of the evangelistic
meeting today forty-eight percent were enthusiastio.
percent were casual.

Thirty

Twenty-one percent were antagonistic.

The response on the length of meetings shows a variation in the
main from one weeK to four weeKS.
one week meeting.
ing.

Eleven percent favored the

Fifty-two percent favored the two weeks meet-

Twenty-nine percent favored the three weeks meeting and

six percent were in favor of the four weeks meeting.
Leadership for evangelistic meetings has come to the
place where it is a premium product from the standpOint of Scarcity.

On this subjeot, as with the others, there is wide range

of opinion.

About all we oan do is show that variety of opinion.

However, there is very nearly universal agreement that the highpressure evangelist has run his oourse.

His passing is said to

have been oaused by reaction to his poor quality of work and
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wrong emphases as well as the fact that he is finding better
salaries in the "pastoral" field.

In the following ohart there

are insta.nces where one reply may have shown a preference for
more than one type of leadership in the evangelistic meeting,
but it does give indication as to the choice of the average.
Type of leadership
Professional evangelist
"Home force"
Professional singer
Exchange meeting with
another looal preacher
Visiting minister
No outside leadership
Drama
Prondnent young person
"Laymen"

Replies

Percentage

88
68

45%
34%.

42

21%

23
68

II%.
34%
4%

9
2

2
3

l%.
I%.
1%

The response to the question, "What type of leadership
has been the most successful?" indicates the professional evangelist as most successful, with the other types following as the
chart below indicates.
Type of leadership
Professional evangelist
"Home force"
Visiting minister
Professional singer
Exchange meeting
No outside leadership
Undecided
Variety

Replies
40
38

Percentage

20%

35

19%
17%

26

l3%.

11

6%

7

3%
4%

9

4

2%

It is not within the province of this survey to enter
a discussion of methods and techniques for the successful conduct of an evangelistic meeting.

However, it is a fact that

very few meetings have adequate preparation.
of a meeting should be thorough and practical.

The preparation
The oonduct of

the meeting should be a.ttractive, compelling and scriptural.
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The follow-up must be definite and purposeful.
conscientious

1

Add to these

prayer and faith with powerful preaching and hard

work, and it is the concensus of opinion of those who approve
the evangelistic meeting that successful meetings can be held in
almost any locality.
Preaching

t

while it may not be considered a method of

evangelism in the modern sense, is never-the-less the center of
the evangelistic enterprise in the minds of many.

For this rea-

son we turn to a brief discussion of that subject.

There are

many implications in this area, although it will be neoessary to
leave these to the analysis of the reader.

If one has studied

the history of the Christian Churches in any other generation
than this he will be amazed at the comparative lack of interest
in preaching in this generation.

This is not a generation of

great preachers or of pulpit orators.

The writer does not re-

call, in his reading, reference being made to any man who was
recognized in any large degree because of his forceful or persuasive preaching.

One gets the impression that it is out of

date to expect great Gospel preaching.
In spite of the discussion above, there are men like P.
H. Welshimer who do get in print occasionally, saying, "I believe in doctrinal preaohing.

The great fundamentals of the

Scriptures must be stressed over and over again."

2

But, as the

observer looks around he discovers that tremendous numbers of
10• D. Peterson, "Making An Evangelistic Meeting Build a
Local Church," The Christian Standard, Vol. 74 (1939), p. 34.
2p. H. Welshimer, "A Growing Church in a Growing City,"
The Christian Evanselist, Vol. 80 (1942), p. 585.
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ohurches which at one time were the scene of great Gospel preaching no longer have Sunday night preaching servioes.

Numbers of

those who do hold servioes on Sunday evening have ceased to feature Gospel preaching and are presenting various attractions.
In the true sense of the word evangelistic preaohing has
to feature the Evangel and therefore is evangelistic not because
of delivery or oratory but because of content.

For this reason

we will make little attempt to disouss the message that this
evangelistic preaching is to contain, but will refer the reader
to the section in Chapter One on the definition of the Evangel.
Evangelistic preaching, therefore, should consist of what the
Christian Church preachers conoeive to be the Evangel.
An

situation.

urgent need is arising in the midst of this preaching
some of the Bible Colleges are showing signs of

giving more interest in the development of powerful preachers
as well as good executives.

Many

churches are demanding an

evangelistic ministry which puts preaching in the fore.

Some

of these ohurches are even minimizing formal training if they
can find a man who will preach the truth with all his heart.
Men like Virgil Elliot are saying the Word of God must be preached
l
and the preacher must believe what he preachEls. Other men are
saying such things as the following:
Yes, preaching will have to change its tone if Christ~il;1.nity}ils
to meet the underlying needs of the hour.
It means that from the pulpit there must be held up such
a strong picture of the Christ life, backed by such a degree
1

.

J. B. Maffett, "It Work.ed For Us," The Christian Standard, Vol. 73 (1938), p. 320.
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of warmth and urgency that modern man shall lose his superman attitude and become as a little child.l
We need such evangelistic preaching as will appeal to
the minds and hearts of men, and cause them, by thinking
through the message of the Master, to accept Him in intelligence and faith. It must present Jesus.2
Unless preaching leads men to repentance the ill effects
will be felt in the world--for upon this hangs the fu.ture of
the church and the salvation of man.3
The message must be the 'pure simple Gospel of Jesus.'
IIf we preach Christ and Him crucifiea,' we will have power

and a message the people will accept.
I doubt if we have even begun to utilize the tremendous
evangelistic appeal which the life and teachings of Jesus
have toward leading men to a decision for the Christian life.
The skillful presentation of the personality of Christ in
all His glory and winsomeness, is still the power of G~d unto salvation as much in the twentieth century as in the first.5
somehow we have lost our challenging appeal of the personality of the .Master and therefore have failed to apply
His principles to the full area of li fee We think we have
outgrown Walter Scott's five finger exercise, but we will
discover that here again the procedure is not only scripturally but also psychologically sound. We consider all issues of life by this process. It may be better changed to
meet the considerations of our age and to take away the shibboleth theology by pointing out ~hat in evangelism there is
personal consideration of Christ; the conviction of the need
of Christ· the commitment to the Christ; the confesSion of
our belief in Him; and our consecrati?n to ~is cause. T~~s
the five finger exercise becomes cons~de~at~on, conviction
commitment, confession and consecration.
'
IH. Anderson, "Sha.l1We Return to the Mourning Bench,"
The Christian EVangelist, Vol. 79 (1941) p. 407.
2A• H. Jordan, "The Preaching Needed Today," The Christiw.
standard, Vol. 74 (1939). p. 1109.
3H• s. Canary, "Repentance From Sin Unto salvation,"
The Christian Standard, Vol. 81 (1945), p. 147.
4Harrison,

OPe

5cartwright,

cit., p. 212.

OPe

oit., pp. 32-33.

6R• S. TUCk., "Evangelism for Today," The Christian
Evan~elist, Vol. 77 (1939), pp. 778-779.
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Personal evangelism has never been outmoded and never
will be.

The genius of the Christian system is that it is com-

municable through the "laity."

On this foundation an old method

of evangelism has had a rather remarkable rebirth not only among
the Christian Churohes, but among the denominations as well.
oall this method "visitation evangelism."

We

Some herald this plan

as the door of salvation out of the morass into whioh the "failurel! of mass evangelism has plunged us.

W. M. Wickizer speaks

in this vein when he unequivocally says the evangelistic meeting
has failed and that evangelistic methodology must shift from a
project to a program basis.

That is to say it must shift from

mass to personal and that there must be a "rapprochement"
religious education and evangelism.

1

between

It is in the light of this

attitude that Spencer Austin warns against making visitation a
panacea for all evangelistic needs and asserts that it is no
substitute for evangelistic preaching.2
Nebraska Missionary

The secretary of the

Society strikes a mediating note when he

says, "Evangelism for our day must include both personal visitation and preaching.

Wise and faithful visitation plus powerful

preaohing will extend the kingdom of our Lord."

3

Without any question visitation evangelism has many advantages that make it a worthW means.

Whether or not a man

!w. M. Wiokizer, "The Changing status of Evangelism,"
The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 78 (1940', pp. 1066-1068.
2Wiokizer, Evangelism (Indianapolis, 1944) t p. 9.
3H• W. Haislip, "Christians Are Crusading," The Christian
Evangelist, Vol. 85 (1947), p. 93.
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adopts it as the only means is a matter of personal opinion.
The following five items are those whioh are most frequently
put forward as its strong points:

(1) The church as a whole

cooperates in the campaign with a resulting deepening of spiritual life, (2) The church awakens to a new conception of the meaning of Christian :labor when it joins the preacher in the work of
winning men and women to Christ.(3) The entire church is spiritualized by the realization that soul winning is its own duty.
(4) Converts through visitation are not strangers, and (5) The
convert has an appreciation for the ohurch before he enters and
l
is thereby more easily kept within the fold.
Visitation evangelism has had remarkable suocess under
the guiding hand of Spencer Austin in oonnection with "The Crusade For A Christian. World."

This was implemented by a drive.

first of all, to enlist one hundred thousand churoh members as
"Crusaders of the Cross."

These people were to win three each

year during the Crusade and to oreate an awareness in the church
"that no man is thoroughly evangelized until he has become an
evangelist. ,,2 The covenant which these Crusaders were to sign
follows :
With God as row helper and in complete dedioation to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord it is my purpose to be a Crusader of The Cross. I will seek to win at least three persons to Christ and His Church each year during the Crusade
For A Christian world sponsored by my churoh. I will strive
to win the first three before Easter this year.
These people were then to be trained in personal work
1

Alfred L. Murry t The Evangelistic Congregation (st.
Louis: The Bethanw Press, 1931), p. 25.
2crusaders Of The Cross (Indianapolis: United Christian
Missionary Society, 1947), p. 1.

1:1
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and to become a corps of permanent workers on call.

They beoame

the bao kbone of v isitation campaigns in the 1000.1 church.
Under the guidanoe of Spenoer Austin and his assistants
one hundred four visitation laboratory sohools were held in the
United States and Canada.

One thousand five hundred and thirty-

five ministers partioipated.

Five thousand seven hundred seventy-

four ohuroh members were reported to have oalled upon twentynine thousand prospects.

This oalling saw eight thousand six

hundred twenty added to the churches.

There were an average of

thirty-three additions per congregation.

1

The top fifteen of

these laboratory schools are listed below for the interest of
the reader. 2
Kansas City, Kansas and Missouri
Indi.anapolis, Indiana
Des Moines, Iowa
Houston, Texas
Washington, D. C.
st. Joseph, Missouri
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania
Seattle, Washington
Riohmond, Virginia
El Paso, Texas
Memphis, Tennessee
Roano ke, ViI'ginis.
Jaoksonville, Illinois
Little Rock, Arkansas

622

470
438
344
322
271
238

200
173
167
162
155
123
122

On the basis of these laborator,y schools and the other stimuli
through the C~lsade for a Christian World. Spencer Austin predicts that

t

"while the total number of reported additions to

the churches has consistently increased every year since 1943 •
the current missionary year should witness the greatest number
IS. Austin, "Laboratory Project In Evangelism," World
Call. Vol. 30 (1948), #2, pp. 7-8.
2Ibid., p , 9.
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of additions of any given year during the entire history of the
Disciples of Christ. ,,1
Thus, briefly, we have reviewed the realm of visitation
evangelism.
time.

It apparently is here to stay, at least for some

Its effectiveness is a strong guarantee of this, for whe~

there are sufficient callers and the training schedule is observed the average congregation can expect to win between thiJ'tyfive and sixty peroent of all adult prospects visited during a
campaign.
The final consideration in this chapter is education
evangelism.

This is something that is said to eXist although

most people are rather lost in their efforts to determine where
educational evangelism begins and some other form of evangelism
ends.

Apparently, however, most seem to mean by educational

evangelism that an individual church or group of churches depend
upon their educational agencies for the development of religiouS
persons. usually to the exclusion ot the idea of conversion.
This depends upon a particular definition of evangelism.

Ac-

cordingly, evangelism is termed as a "cultural evangelism" whioh
rests upon the teaching function of the church and is to be distinguished from the I1conversional type" which demands a turning
away from sin unto the Lord.

2

To thi s school of thought "con-

version" has little real lasting religious meaning.

The follow-

ing evangelistic definition is typical of this school of thought,
1

!E!!.,

p. 8.

2H• H. Peters,

OPe

cit., p, 60.
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as they say "e. person can be said to have been evangelized only
when his talents have been fully trained in the Christian graces,
when he has willingly submitted his life to Christ, and when he
has contributed in fullest measure of self and substance to the
Christian enterprise_"l

One writer speaks with moderation on

this subject, saying:
Education and evangelism· in the Christian sense are not
incompatible; they are two aspects of the same process.
When divorced from each other t~ey work for a onesided method
in and conception of the Christ~an life. Christian education
is not evangelism, but it must be evangelistic and rest upon
the ~angel.
Evangelism is not education, but it must be
edUcational and also rest upon the Eva.ngel.2
All Christian nurture rests upon an evangelistic basis
and all Christian nurture must have Jesus Christ at the ce~ter and be carried on in the spirit of urgenoy for the sak.e
of producing a self-determining person who makes constant
responses "in Christ." Without this there can be no growth
in viril Christian personality.3
Even though time has been taken to discuss this problem, the day
when churches proudly say they are committed to eduoational
evangelism exclusively seems to be on the w~

out.

There is muoh

less discussion of it now than there was formerly.

The so-called

"experience centered" way has not proved to be as reliable as
many once thought.

This does not mean that religious education

or educational methods of work. are to be discarded, but it does
mean that they are being integrated with evangelism into a more
rational and comprehensive total program for the church.
From the practioal standpoint there is much to be said
lAustin K. De BlOis. Evangelism In The New Age (Philadel_
phis: Judson Press, 1933), p. 3.
2Elmer G. Homrighousen, Choose Ye This D~
The Westminster Press, 1943), p. 61.

3ill!.,

p. 44.

(Philadelphia:
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with regard to the various methods used in the eduoational processes of the church.

First, without question the Bible School

is the most outstanding of these.

It is frequently hailed as

"the mast effective evangelistic agenoy in the ohurch."l

So,

the following statement should be the theme in every Bible
School, namely: "To bring the members at the earliest possible
moment to the Christ, to train them for happy and fruitful service, is the aim of evangelism in the Bible school.,,2 Since
this testimony concerning the Bible School is true the following
statement becomes significant, both for the Bible School and the
other agencies of the church.

r

In the light of these facts, it is evident that the materials the pupils of the ohurch school study are of primary
importance. What they $tudy from Sunday to Sunda.yShould be
selected with great care. The courses Sunday school classes
USe shoul4 be of such a nature and should be so arranged that
evangelistic results may be obtained. There should be recurring groups of lessons in whioh the challenge of Jesus is
made.3
Besides the Bible school there are many other channels
through which the evangelistically educational impulse flows.

A

considerable amount is being said about child evangelism and,
through the child, thereby reaching into the home.

One observer

wri t es , "There is a growing sense of responsibili ty on the part
of the church today for the evangelism of boys and girls.,,4
IG~ P. Leavitt. "The Greatest Asset We Have," __The ';;:::";"~;';::'::::":t
Look.out
Vol. 57, #9, p. 3.
2Rarrison,

OPe

cit., p. 62.

3McRae and Lewis, Ope cit., p. 5.
4Jaok. Oliver, A Pastor's Manual On Evangelism of Boys
and Girls (st. Louis: Christian Board of PublIcation, 1948), p. 3.
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This tendency is indicated through the telling of Bible stories
in the home and such similar projects.

The United Christian

Missionary Society has sponsored a home evangelization project
for this purpose and has employed a full time director for the
work who is available to go to churches and help start the project. 1
Visual aids in the form of film strips, slides and moving pictures are promoted.

Many of the larger churches now have

their own eqUipment, costing hundreds of dollars.

It is pOSSible

to get film on nearly any subject for a nominal rental fee.

The

United Christian Missionary society sustains a visual aids office
which is open to those who wish to use its servioes.
is having considerable influence in a few places.

Drama, too,

New churches

are inclUding dramatic facilities in their construction.

Some

of the churches are even putting people on their staffs with the
understanding that they give a large portion of their time to
dramatics.
The questionarre reveals something of the thought of the
leadership of the Christian Churches in the answer to the question,
"What other types of evangelism have you used besides the evangelistic meeting?"

We will note only those here that are related

to educational evangelism.

The following chart shows the type,

percenaage using and a percentile grading of the sucoess of the
types mentioned.

These areas were not oanvassed in the questlon-

aire, but were nominated by the ones replying.
lWiokizer and Austin,

OPe

oit., pp. 16-17.
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Types used

Percent using

Membership classes
Home studies
Pre-Easter class
Workers' week
Sund ay toSund BY
preaching
Annual conference on
evangelism
Decision days
Preaching forum
Prayer meeting
No speoial phases
deSignated

Success of
Excellent Good

Poor

2%
1%
2%
1%

60%
100%

40;~

9%

75%

15%

10%

1%
4%.
1%
1%

62%

25%

12%

50%

50%

100%

100%
100%
100%

10%

Thus, the reader can see both the used and unused ground
in the fields of evangelistic endeavor that are open.

If the

author may be permitted to venture an opinion it would be that
very few of the churches are really "buying up the time" when it
comes to using every available means for the evangelization of
our wicked world.

Furthermore, it seems apparent to the author

that there is urgent need for people to cease championing methods
and make evangelism the total essence of the church working hand
in hand with the processes of Christian nurture and edification.

CHAPTER
EVANGELISM

AND THE ROYAL PRIESTHOOD

It is an interesting
ious movements

III

faot that most of the great relig-

in Christian

history

reoogni tion and a restoration
means a breaking

of the "royal pries thoOd."

down of the man made barriers

and the "brao keting"

of the believers

feels and knows the oompulsion
of the "royal

pri ss t hoo d ;"

and duty of the individual
acteristios

work and many preachers

Since 1943
succeeding

year.

ent entirely

but an

to do their
The re-

off in evangelistic

of the ooncept

results.

in additions

eaoh

with

the up-swing

in the appearanoe

Christian

has staked

responsibility
its chances
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of tha.t oon-

in additions.

of a nwnber

the men of the ohurohes.

the work of the church

of the "royal priest-

been an awaKening

This awak-

of "grass-roots"

There is no task con-

that people realizing

in the ohurch will not attack.

program

ohar-

in their own importanoe.

there has been an increase

coincident

nec ted with

Churches,

"paid" preaohers

and a falling

upon a reviving

among

individual

of the responsibili ty

It is not to be said that this has been depend-

ening has resulted
movements

as a member

was one of the most outstanding

but there has never-the-less

sciousness

place

This exeroise

gloried

sult has been stagnation

Thi s

of priest-oraft

of his responsibility

churoh members

by a

so that every believer

of the early days of the Christian

era came in which

hood"

have been oharaoterized

their

It is upon this reVival
that the visitation

and won so signally.

of

evangelism

It is true
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that many church members who have assisted in these visitation
campaigns have been surprised at their own success, but they
have been no more surprised than have the preachers who have
complacently

drifted into the idea that they were about the only

ones prepared to do evangelistic work.
In spite of the fact that the preachers have been lamentably slow in recognizing the universality of the priesthood
of believers there are still many encouraging indications of a
better day ahead.

Definitions of evangelism are looking in the

right direction when preachers begin saying

t

"Evangelism can

well be defined as the use of the Word of God by every Christian,
who will, to win to Christ every unconverted soul that can be
won."l

Or when men write:

By evangelism we do mean the use of the word of God by
as nearly as possible every Christian to win to Christ as
nearly as possible everyone who is unsaved. The thought
needs to be restored and reemphasized that every minister
of the Gospel is an evangelist first of all, and that, second of all, every Christian is capable of bei~, and, therefore, ought to be a winner of souls for Christ.
The church will not be revived and no great part of the
world will be saved until preachers, elders, deacons, Bible
school teachers and thousands of ordinary, everyday Christians go into action. In its essence evangelism is simple.
It is telling the good n~ws of salvation through Christ to
those who are not saved.3
so, the conclusion is readily reached that every leader in the
church must share in the task of evangelism.4 Further, it is

Ie.

J. Sharp, Personal Evangelism (Cincinnati, 1937), p.6.

2 Harrison,

3Butler,
~cRae

on. cit., p. 39.

OPe

cit., p. 66.

and Lewis,

OPe

cit •• p. 3.
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\

I
r

I

reoognized that these leaders should be aware of the evangelistic
implications and possibilities to such an extent that the church
will~ through that, become evangelistic.l Thus, as one man
writes, suoh outlook leads naturally into the proper channel,for
f1

a H.ew Testament people, who are truly a New Testament people,

can not possibly be anything else than intensely evangelistlc.,,2
As this conoept has had rebirth in the midst of the Christian
Churches many men are dropping certain terminology from their
vocabularies which distinguish between the brethren in an unscriptural fashion.

Others are insisting that they be called

evangelists and are leaving the capitals off the words "minister"
and "pastor" saying that the elders are really the pastors and
the deaoons are the ministers, with the evangelist being a fellow minister with every memb e.r who serves at any capacity in the
oongregation.

Hence, they logically conolude that no one person

has a right to be called the "Minister" or the "Pastor" in the
local congregation,

for these offices are held by several.

The implementation and outgrowth of this assuming of responsibility

by the churoh people leads into many avenues.

One

of the recently prominent movements in this direction has been
the enlisting of "Crusaders of the Cross," as was explained in
the second ohapter.

A

goal to enlist one hundred thousand peo-

ple to win three people to Christ per year is certainly a worthw
objeotive.

Sending them out to talk deoision for Christ is a

worthy work for suoh people.

This type of activity has led many

lIbid.
2C. J.' Sharp, New Testament Evangelism (Cinoinnati, 1941),
1'. 22.
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to search

the Soriptures

elements

that are neoessary

The result

rational

the simple yet basic

to equip a person to do this work.

has been a recapturing

plan of salvation

needed

and to disoover

of the simple beauty of the

which makes its power within the grasp of every

believer.

Spencer Austin says that three things are

in the person who would bridge between men and Christ.

These are:

(1) real deep seated convictions about Jesus Christ

as Lord and Saviour,
sense of mission.l
the Christ

(2) real ooncern for people, and (3) worthy
Another man writes that the message must be

and Him cruoified.2

A third man says:

Evangelism is a primary interest of the church.
Its task
is to lead people to Christ.
To be effective fishers of men
Christians need definite training.
They must learn from
Christ if they are to lead ot~ers to.Hi~. This eVangelistic
training must inolude the bas1c conv1ct1ons of the Christian
faith, as well as the techniques of reaching people.3
None of the items mentioned
any Christian

who approaches

ousness.

Hence,

untouched

for evangelism.
Another

of the churches.
"Ninety

his Christian

the conclusion

movement

above are beyond the reach of
stewardship

is that here is a field as yet

of significance

is that among the men

Some times it may organize and call itself

and Nine."

County

Besides these, there has been a concerted

on the part of the United Christian Missionary

3Extend

MiSSionary

QEe

cite,

effort

Sooiety and many

1J• E. Moore t "Alabama School of Evangelism,"
ian Evangelist, Vol. 85 (1947), p. 366.
2 Harrison,

the

At other times it will refer to itself as a

as "The
lUJ.
"M en 's F e11ows hi p t'"" or ~t may be known
Men's Meeting."

wi th seri-

The Christ-

p. 212.

the Fellowship ( Indianapolis:
Society, 1944), p, 6.

United Christian
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1

of the cooperating state Societies to organize "Laymen's Leagues"
on local, state and national proportions.

One movement appears

to be from the bottom up while the other seems to be mediated
from the top down, but both are aimed a.tthe purpose of utilizing
the hither-to unused man power in the church.
The women in their missionary study groups are not to be
lightly passed by eithere

Many have been the s tories pao ked wi th

human interest as these loyal women, whether "society" or "independent -" have studied the work on foreign shores, supported
that work and then have turned to fields white unto harvest here
at home, to work in the Master's vineyard.

!
{

The young people of the churches have not been left behind in this bid for service honors.

They have demonstrated
l
themselves repeatedly as being efficient soul winners. There

is frequent mention of evangelistic meetings where the youth were
in complete charge.2

One of the very best meetings the author

has held was one in Los Angeles, california, with the young people doing all the work.
churches.3

These young people even reopen closed

Here is another wealth of resources for anyone who

would use the assets at hand.
A cry is going up for the mobilization of the home and
its resources for the cause of evangelism.

Thus we read:

lSharing the ChristwSf (Indianapolis: United Christian
Missionary SocIety, 1944), p. 6.
2C. L. Devore t "The Greatest Meeting Ever," The Chris tian
standard, Vol. 83 (1947), p. 513.
Cf. T. H. Anderson, "A youth Revival On The C.Y.F. Plan,"
The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 83 (1945) pp. 1263-4.
t

3R• Martin, l1Teen.Agers Did It In Oklahoma, "The Christian Standard, Vol. 83 (1947), p. 481.

\

I
I
I

t

!(
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If the church loses the home it has lost its strongest
evangelistio ally.
It is therefore essential that evangelistic leaders look
beyond the narrow limits of formal evangelistic activity
carried on by the church and give attention to the home and
its possible influence in the sphere of evangelism.l
Another wri ter says

t

"The great need of today is parents

who will take their children by the hand and lead them to Christ. ,,2
It is not hard to agree with her when she further paints out that
right here is where evangelism has its opportunity in the american home.

This, of course, is another facet of the large pic-

ture that is completed when this spirito f the "royal priesthOOd"
gets into the hearts of Christian people.
The power of this spirit of the "royal priesthood" may
be seen in instance after instance where mature men with families

{

[
I
r
{

I

have left lucrative businesses

positions and stations of every
3
kind to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.
Many of the
t

most capable men preaching have come out of this very experience.
lne BloiS,

OPe

oit., p. 8.

2Alio eCole, "Evangelism 1 s Opportunity in the Ho~ -" The
Christian Standard. Vol. 73 (1939), p. 56.
--3The following are illustrations of this paint. At the
time of the writing of the article cited here it had been eight
years since William Beadle of Hampton, Iowa, had begun to hold
services at Bristow. Iowa. In that length of time he had sold
a large farm, had been ordained, built a strong church and had
sent other men into the ministry of the word.
The same article tells of another farmer, Brother WOodley. who opened a church in Robertson, Iowa, and at the time of
the writing was ready to open a second churoh.
"Two Laymen Build the New Testament Church," The Christian Standard. Vol. 73 (1938), p. 319.
--The article cited here tells the story of F. W. strong
who had been a meroantile man for ten years before he decided to
enter thefiela of preaching. His family toda.ynumbers two sons
as preachers and a da.ughter as a preacher's wife. (The Christian
Standard, Vol. 74, p. 291.)

l

I

I
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The au.thor has a chur-chin mind which in two years, besides fifteen teen age young people, has had three men with families decide to preach, and they have taken steps toward their education.

I
I

This type of man oarries a genuine pioneer spirit with him as he

[

as active participants in the "royal priesthood."

(

goes into service and is soon seen enlisting his fellow members

Carlyle Holcomb, writing in The Christian Standard, said,

(

"The awakening of every layman to the evangelistic enterprise

I

which should be his would do more to bring to pass the Christian-

(

ization of America than an,yother single agency. ,,1 All would be
quick to agree with this man.

!
(

With this comment we close this

chapter and turn our attention next to consideration of the
evangelistic program in the year around churoh schedule.

[

lC. H. Holcomb, "Evangelism Must Go On," The Christian
Standard, vol. 81 (1945), p. 68.

CHAPTER IV
EVANGELISM

IN THE YEAR AROUND PROGRaM OF THE CHURCH

The reader will reoall there is almost universal
ment that evangelism

agree-

is the primary funotion of the church.

Yet,

in the face of this faot, there is much that seems to give evangelism a subsidiary

position

in actual practice.

It is not our

province

to determine

apparent

for the ease of mind of those who are concerned

evangelistic

outreach

why this is, but it is a fact that is too

of the Church.

Aotually

the basio cause

for this is to be found in that men do not have a genuine
of the true nature

for the

of the cnurcn and its pur poe e,

A

concept

conoept

such as this which follows from the pen of O. 1. Shelton would
do muoh to eradicate

such manifestations:

The church is a redemptive foroe.
It brings the Christian Gospel to bear upon the sins of men and the ills of society for this Gospel is 'the power of God unto salva t Lon to
eve~one
that believeth' (Romans 1:16).
To the church is entrusted the destiny of the life-transforming message of
Christ; upon its fidelity and zeal depend the salvation of
men and the redemption of the world.
It is the only redeeming agency through which the spir.i,.t
of God work.s for the saJ.vation of man, and therefore what God is able to do rests
largely in the hands of those who have become aware that
their faithfulness and zeal in guiding the means through
which God's redemptive power operates will determi~e the
spiritual destiny of people for time and eternity.
The two outstanding

things that Jesns taught Ris disci-

ples in the days of their preparation
win others.

were how to pray and how to

Prayer had the key that would keep them in intimate
(st.

Louis:
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I
I

contact with God.

I

These two things, with their implications,

,I

work of the church."l

I

tial a part of the regular program of the church as is spiritual

{
(

!(

carrying
cause.

forward

soul winning

put them in the position of

the work of Christ in winning

"One is ap i r L tual development;

development.

the world to His

the other is evangelism.

Thus, evangelism

One cannot successfully

comprise

the total

is obviously as essen-

or healthfully

exist with-

out the other.
Just as proper program is dependent upon right concepts,
so evangelism

in the yearly activity of the church,

upon a proper

concept

of evangelism.

is dependent

O. L. Shelton expresses

this well when he says:

(

I

Evangelism is more than revivali~m, ?r projects or special
days.
It is the continuing spirit~ ~ss~ng in various efforts to win men to Christ, ~unning na~urally.and impellingly through all the congregat~on, both ~n publ~o and in private directed to individuals and to groups.
It is the
SPirit that earnestly desires to bring men to Christ and employs various efforts and ways to achieve this aim--but the
spiri t is the central thing. .Thi~ passion for souls constitutes the heart of evangel~sm.
It beoomes

apparent

minds of people.

The spirit

must be a crusader

his own heart

and atmosphere

mentioned

for its life.

above depend upon
First, the believer

in his own right.

Faith must be so precious

k.eep it to ourselves.

Each person must know in

that his faith is neither

has this dynamic
lIbid.,

about a church as

thing.

facts and conditions

that we oannot

must be in the hearts and

It must be an atmosphere

well as an organized

certain

that evangelism

real nor safe unless it

drive to it that forces it out and into the
p. 139.

2 illE,_.

t

p. 144.
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lives of others.l
Christ

becomes

demptive.

When faith in the message and redemption

that vigorous

it oan be said to have become re-

Second, a warm. Winsome,

This is the kind of warmth

of

friendly spirit is essential.

that,

••••
can be felt in corporate worship, a winsomeness that
reaches out to enfold all people, and a friendliness that
makes everyone feel at home. There is a hunger in the
hearts of people to be wanted, to feel that they belong
and to have a part in something worth while.
The congr~gation that meets this universal hunger wins people.
If
worship is formal and the fellowship is cold and the church
circle seems closed, it will be difficult to win and,hold
people, no matter how well planned a program may be.2

A third essential
is the alertness

to the maintaining
of the people.

ness that impresses

of this evangelistic

It should be the kind of alert-

people with the importance

md.ae Lng and the seriousness

spirit

of the situation.

of what they are
"The congregation

that wins will

be one whose people are alert for the unchurched

and are deeply

concerned

man need, forgives
signifioance

that they find a Saviour who meets hu-

sin, gives strength for life's ills, and adds

to life."

:3

These three things

for God and men, will lay the foundation
lism.

There is no short out here.

or must expect
church.

t

plus a deep lOve

for sucoessful

evange-

Either a church has these

to become like this if it is to be a soul winning

Thus one writer

says:

Evangelism at its best is not a specialized process carried on by a special group.
It is at its best when the
total life of the church is directed continuously and persistently toward the great end of bringing people to accept
Christ and to live in keeping with His spirit and purposes.4
Dean Shelton would close the matter by saying:
lIbid.,

p. 139.

~AoRae and Lewis,

2Ibid., p. 145.
Ope cit.

t

p. 3.

3~.

t

p. 146.
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DOing God's work in a w~ worthy of God, in a way that
will bring glory to Christ. in a way that will build an effeotive sooiety of Jesus, and in a way that will express
God's redemptive power--that should be the goal of ever,y
looal OIDlroh and of every group of leaders in the looal
ohurch.l
To this point in this ohapter we have been talking in
terms of the theoretioal
The remainder
these ideals

and what suooessful men say in books.

of the ohapter will discuss the implementation
and the praotice

of

as it stands today.

If the spirit and life of the people is like that shown
above,

then a ohurch

oonsistency.

can win people to Christ with considerable

This acoounts

for the fact that some preachers

have fairly good records without
have a genius

for inspiring

any organization

of note.

people who in turn spontaneously

the work

of evangelism.

perience

of most in these days of keen oompetition

and distrac-

to channel

efforts

Many

recognize

to the most effective

evangelism

These committees
of the ohurch

committees

ohurohes

of one kind or another.

are charged with the evangelistio

responsibility

and work in close harmony with the preaoher

this end.

This is right, for the preacher

list for the local oongregation
which

ends.

the

this fact with the result that more and more of them

are organizing

achieve

do

This is good, but it has been the ex-

tion that there is need of enough organization
of people

They

the Christian

Churches

to

is the evange-

in the light of the Soriptures,

hold as their rule of faith and

practice.

But, this is not the end, for every leader in the
church must share in the task of evangelism.2
These leaders
1Shelton,

2McRae

Ope

oit., p. 18.

and Lewis,

OPe

cit.

t

p. 3.
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should be aware

of the evangelistic

tions in their work regardless
nected with
evangelistic
series

the evangelistic
efforts

of projects,

program

of whether

work or not.

and implica-

it is definitely

While most of the

this can become a comprehensive

and unified

under the planning

of the

cOmmittee.l

Dean 'Shelton, in his book The Churoh Functioning
ively.

con-

of the past have depended largely upon a

with long time objectives

evangelism

possibilities

defines

the function

of the evangelism

committee

Effectas

follows:
\

!
I

l

!
!
(
j'

I

The task. of the evangelism committee will relate to the
basic function of enlistment throughout the life of the
churoh.
It will study the evangelistio spirit of the oongregation and will seek to guide it to a greater ooncern
for people and a passionate zeal for the unreaohed.
It
will survey ,the fi eld and plan for the bes tout reaoh.
It
will mobilize the evangelistic forces of the congregation
for a well-planned,
comprehens~ve.progr~
of eVffi1gelism.
It will make plans for evangel1st1c meet1ngs and other public or mass appeals that seem best suited to the local field
This oommittee will have primary responsibility for this
•
function throughout the church; a~d. in coo:peration with
other department committees, it ~J.Il g1_li~e1n complete, unified, and church-wide program.
The sp1rJ.t of the church
will depend upon the wise, planned, constructive guidance
of the committee.2
Henoe,

they will be expected

to plan ahead for years and seri-

ously seek to reach the goals that the particular
tion dictates.
a variety
tinuity,

Another

of methods,
maximum

writer

coverage

says that their work must inclUde
that will reach all classes,

use of resources

and an adequate

No one will deny that such a program is ambitious
lShelton,

£Po

3"Evangelism
pp. 23, 24.

local situa-

cit., p. 149.

follow through.3
and will test

2Ibid., pp. 141,142.

For Our DaY,1I Leader's

Guide,

con-

OPe

cit.,
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the mettle

of people

charged with the responsibility,

t as k..could be given any man?

the same time what more honorable
Here is excellent
has been tried
and demands

theory,

but it is more than theory, for it

in the crucible

effort,

but at

of practice

by many.

It oosts

but it is worth many times what these may

total.
There will,

as far as possible,

be no repetition

here

in previous chapters.

The

of what has already

been discussed

intention

to look at the year around program

is rather

lism in the church
main elements

on a more general basis.

in this program

The merits

of evangeof the

have already been discussed

in de-

tail.
In his discussion

on the total program of evangelism
l
Shel ton po Lnt s out eleven major items as evangelistic tools or
agencies.

First

is the I1seventy," which is a group of people

who are organized
a prospect
the year

to cultivate

teams of two.

every two months.

These are aSBigned

Thus at the end of

they have six families they are cui,tivating and encirc-

ling with

friendship

gation when
pect will
working

in permanent

because

they are assigned

they do not relinquish
a new name.

their obli-

In this way a pros-

have, by the end of the year, six couples who are

with

him.

This is a method primarily

of slow prospects,

but the process

The same "seventy"

remain

Second,

he lists visitation

Shelton

that every church
lShelton,

for the cultivation

is a sure and lasting

one.

on call for other types of calling.
projects.

It is the opinion

ought to have a visitation

Ope cit., pp. 153-157.

of Dean

project

a.t
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least once each year.
calls for an active

Third is Bible school evangelism.

checking on prospects

as well as their relatives.
the teachers

and officers

their approach,

in the Bible school

It also calls for stimulation

prospects.

very often neglected,

of

so that they will be evangelistic

and in that way constantly

people who become

This

in

be bringing in new

Fourth, mail evangelism,

can be an effective medium.

though

It multiplies

If

I
(

contacts

and there are many times when a note in the mail will

clinch a decision.
the hearts

Fifth, nursery evangelism is an avenue to

and homes of many young married people who otherwise

{
could so easily

il

when they should
men I s club

be lost in the responsibilities

be calling upon the Lord for help.

when properly

t

for the evangelization

(

classes

(

phasis

are becoming

at Easter

motivated,

increasingly

popular.

in becoming

be developed

so.

of the

Eighth, deCision

Hence, a crisis situation

may

as is done in other forms of mass or group movement.

In the ninth place, Dean Shelton mentions
in visitor's

on the shoulders

days.

the sucoess of some

At this time evangelism

of every member and it is stressed

bring in guests who are prospeots.

another

em-

as a means of focusing the at-

of people upon decision.

appealing

They are being held

age groups who are not members

but who are interested

churches

memberShip

The work is given to those in the

days may be used with advantage
tention

seventht

and at other times during the year when a decision

is being stressed.

church,

Sixth, the

can bec ome a mighty power

o:f other men.

junior and intermediate

t

of parenthood

and ~vangelistio
sadly neglected

is placed
that he

At this time the servioe is

in nature.

Tenth. literature

field ofpossibili

ty.

is

Evangelistio
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tracts and other valuable literature may be made available to
people.

Finally, public evangelism is mentioned.

The church

should hold as many of these projects as they can do well.

The

following oomment from the pen of Dean Shelton is of particular
interest because he writes from the experience of three large
pastorates where he received recognition for excellent leadership.

He says:

The evangelistic meeting marshals the resources of the
churoh for a given time in the greatest business of the
church. It inspires and revitalizes the membership. It
enables the ohurch to make its plea to the community and
to seek definitely to win others to Christ. Mass evangelism can be used effectively and it ought to be restudied
as a program of the church. Some are conducting city-wide,
simultaneous campaigns with good effect. constructive and
long-time plans ought to be made in this area.
t

There are many other lists and programs of evangelism
that could be added here
substantially.

t

but they would not improve this list

Some churches will find it convenient to use

most or all of these means for evangelism.

Let it be said it is

an increasing opinion of many leaders that the individual church
use as wide a program as pOSSible, concentrating on variety and,
thereby, reaching a much wider range of people.

It is a well

known faot that very few churches are cultivating all their
field t but

t

from apparent indioations t the move is tending in

that way.
The prospeot list is the weakest spot in the average
church's evangelistic program.

Very few churches could not in-

crease or even double their prospect lists with a little well
directed effort.

There has been no other discussion of this

lIbid., p, 157.
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subject

in this thesis and the questionaire,which

using did not indicate
the minds

work because

list he recommends
cumulate

that it was a matter of importance

of those who replied.

Dean Shelton's

of its completeness.

until it becomes similar

file.

This roll should be kept carefully

states

that the experiences
means

of acquiring

roll survey,

services,

encouraged
tives,

to supply

funerals

for prospects,

(6)

information

sohools,

(5)

give an opening

supply

ing this list of means

conoerning

t

survey

should be

(9)

information

on new arrivals

moving and utility

(10) suoh funotions
to many prospects,

as weddings

and careful

pp. 151, 152.

and

(11) nearly every

service which will, for

a church with information.
of collecting

and

companies

the prospect

after givroll Dean

should not be

It may take time, but a large percentage

be won by persistent
l~.

at

friends and rela-

is quick to say that these prospects

given up easily.

commUnity

church members

city of any size has a "welcome wagon"

Shelton

(2) a church

(8) in most cities the retail

acoumulates

oooperate,

a consideration,

He

can be made at times for a religious

will give that information,
will sometimes

and consistently.

book in the foyer,

(7) arrangements

association

to a "case study"

indicate eleven
l
this prospect list.
These follow:

every four years,

survey in the publio
credit

to ac-

(3) silent roll call or registration

(4) visitor's

made at least

The type of

of many churches

(1) A survey of church families
school

in

Here again we will turn to

is one on note sheets which continue

information

valuable

we have been

cultivation.

can
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This
of men who

chapter

has given much of theory and the experience

have had excellent

before this chapter
to note from

is closed

the questionaire

In answer

ministries

tabulated.

of the evangelistic
questionaire
include
chart

"What program of oontinuous
the follow~ng

percentage

meeting

has been considered

above and the

was set up in such a wB¥ that the answers

the items mentioned
used

Device

program.

and what

each.
Percent

Used

The immediate
of the churches

reaction

the program

the excellent

lis tid outreach

Using

24%
18%
8%
1%
14%
1%
1%
22%
23%.
1%
4%
l%.
1%
1%
1%

to this chart is that the most

have a long way to go before they begin to apsuggested

The fact is that as one studies
notioe

did not

The following

in the questionaires

Committee for calling
Pastoral calling
Follow up of names on prospect list
and guest book
Personal counselling
Indi vidual calls
Elder and deacon responsible for a district
Juni alI! Church
Year around preaching
Church school classes
Eldership training
Adult classes
Home studies
Tracts
Membership department
Elders and officers prayer meeting

prOXimate

results

let the reader note that the question

it as a part of the "continuous"

shows

material

which we have used before.

to the question,

However,

However,

there is some interesting

eva.ngelism do you use in thechurch?ll
were

themselves.

by Dean Shelton

in his book.

this chart he is surprised

possibilities

of inorease

of most of these churches.

to

in the evange-
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Another

question was asked in the questionaire

what would make a good evangelistic
church.

The results
Types

program

as to

for the modern

follow:
Percent Proposing

of Plans Proposed

Visitation plans
Evangelistic
committee
put new members to work
General education program
Gospel preaching
Preacher teaching in homes
Preacher teaohing in the ohildren's
departments periodioally
Education in Smlday school classes
Prospect classes
Trained ohurch school leaders
Deoision days
Great youth program
Paid worker

47%

7%.

1%
l7%.
37%

1%
1%
2%
1%
6%
6%
1%.
1%

This has been the picture of the year around progI'ams
of evangelism

in the churohes

would

it and by those who tell us what they themselv,'es

improve

have done and are actually

as is proposed

doing.

by those who

CHAP'rER v

EVANGELISTIC

EXPRESSION

.AMONG ORGANIZA.TIONS

The Christian Churohes have long discussed the merits
and demerits of organizations outside that of the looal ohuroh.
The oonolusions are by no means unanimous.

They vary from an

agreement to have no organization not speoifically described
in the Scriptures to those who say expediency will permit us to
have and build anything that will I1work" for the forwarding of
the interests of the church.

Yet in the faoe of this perennial

discussion there are many groups that have been bound together
for one oause or another.
1ves.

These vary greatly in their objeot-

They vary greatly in the amount of oentral. control there

is over them.

The range of organization from the standpoint of

offioiary goes from a temporary chairman to that of definitely
incorporated groups which have their constitutions, bylaws aIlO!
other implementation.
Many of them do not.

Some of these organizations own property.
The merits and demerits of this Situation

are not within the soope of this survey.

It is of interest, how-

ever, to note that there is a considerable evangelistic revival
taking place in these groups and that it is finding expression
through them.
A persoIl would be foolhardy to attempt to name every
organization or even every oategory of organization found among
a free people as numerous as the Christian Churches are.
will, however, name a number of these.
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We

The United Christian
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Missionary Sooiety comes to mind first as probably the most extensive expression of organizational effort among the Christian
Churches.

This organization has established a department of

evangelism among its oentral expressions of service.

Spencer

Austin has been made fUll time director in this department with
a capable staff of assistants~

Under Mr. Austin, and with the

consent of the board of trustees, this department has expanded
its activities so much that it has begun to dwarf the other departments.

Mr. Austin has a firm oonviction of the need of

evangelism and is an untiring worker in his attempt to bring a
stimulation in this area.
material.

They have used tract and pamphl.t

They have organized projects and campaigns for the

looal churoh to use if they will.

Mr. Austin am

hi s aides

definitely intend to raise the number of additions during the
year and then to increase it each succeeding year.

In faot.

many friends of the United Christian Missionary Sooiety are
saying the apPOintment of Mr. Austin as director of Evangelism
has been one of their most significant moves in recent years.
At the present he is being loaned, salary paid, to the Crusade
for a Christian World.

More will be said of this work when we

discuss the Crusade.
It would not be fair to leave the impression that Mr.
Austin's work is the only expression of evangelism cOming from
the United Christian Missionary Society.

They have done much

in supporting weak churches and in helping with the salaries
of preachers who are willing to open or build up weak churches.
This program, though not much publicized, goes on oontinually.
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J

Another project that will gain in momentum, and which is now
moving as rapidly as existing facilities will permit, is the
new home evangelization project which is carried on through Bible story telling hours for unchurched children.l Another significant thing has been the publishing at cost of Mr. Austin's
series of tracts called the "Bible Speaks. • • ." in which he
lets the Bible qU0tations do the teaching.
five leaflets.

This series contains

They are on beooming a Christian, the Church.

man's exouses, the Christian home, Baptism and the Lord's supper and stewardship.

The sale of these has been large and they

can be found in churches representing all but the very most extreme elements in the brotherhood.

The author realizes this is

not an adequate discussion, but the reader is referred to the
earlier chapters where various related elements are discussed
and he is also reminded that a full thesis could be written on
the theme in this chapter.
The state missionary societies of the various states
are not to be overlooked.

Most of them have their evangelists

who work in the state to strengthen weak churches and to hold
meetings where meetings might not otherwise be held.

The author,

himself, recalls making his confession of faith in an evangelistic meeting conducted by a state evangelist who was holding
a meeting in a little church which could not have paid the salary of an independent evangelist.
Lwickizer and Austin,

OPe

The Southern California
cit., pp. 16-17.
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Missionary Society announoed in nineteen forty-seven their intention of entering at least five new communities a year, beginning in that year.l

The Mississippi brethren took note of

the fact that twenty-six of fifty-six churches were in such a
state of inactivity that they would soon be dead, and decided
upon an aggressive program of attack.

They called for a "One

Thousand Club" of one thousand members who would each give ten
dollars per year to underwri te work among these churches and to
2
be used for the opening of new churches.
The state societies
have cooperated well in the Crusade For A Chr.istian World.
illustration of this is seen in the state of Alabama.

.An

In the

face of their evangelistic goal of five thousand three hundred
four new resident members by nineteen fifty they threw their
influence behind the v isitation laboratory in Birmingham during
January.

During February and March the fifty-one white churohes

were to be visited by the state secretary and a visiting preacher to lay the evangelistio challenge before the people.
fall they proposed to aid in the putting on

0

In the

f four visitation

workshops.3
Counties have also done remarkable evangelistio work.
They usually are gathered around a monthly or bi-monthly meeting, many times known as a county convention.

They are usually

+c, A. Cole, "Crusading For New Churches," The Front
Rank, Vol. 56 (1947), No.1, p. 1.

2R• L. Porter, I1Mississippi Brethren Prepa.re for Evangelis tio Advance," The Christian Standard, Vol. 73 (1938), p , 1136.
~oore,

01'. cit. t p. 366.
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autonomous
Oregon,

in their own government

is an example

tinue to do when
county's

and direction.

of what counties

the preachers

Lane County,

have done and can con-

and the brethren want to.

This

work. is pa.rticul~rly vivid to the author because he

has painted
remodeled

and shingled
for occupancy

that was supplied
of ten years

or being built new by volunteer

this county group organized,

they presented

one church per year.

labor

For a period

through the support

Nor is this all, for

each congregation

quate for their needs
case,

throughout

that were either being

by the churches of the county.

of an evangelist,

isolated

on buildings

wi th a debt free building adel
for some length of time.
This is not an

for there have been and are now simila.r projects

the United

states.

The author fully realizes he would be amiss if he failed
to ment ion that the local church in many ins tances can do remarkable

things

illustration

in just the type of thing mentioned

above.

One

here will suffice, even though it may not be the

best that can be found.
lost its building

~he ohurch at Elizabethton.

fund in a bank. which olosed.

Tennessee,

But in the face

of this the church went ahead with donated labor, beat the depression,

founded

and had a building
hundred

of what

organization
1
The Christian

three churches,

took. a living link. missionary

debt free in six years.

they called

their best members

of the new Churohes.

Standard,

They also gave one
to help in the

2

, "County Group Plants a Churoh a Year,"
Vol. 73 (1938), p. 49.

2J. J. Musick. "Victory in Tennessee,"
Standard, Vol. 73 (1938), p. 289.
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The Crusade

For A Christian

ized independently
Christian

to carry forward certain goals among the

Churches..

nated by the United
have been active
Society.

World is a campaign organ-

The creative
Christian

supporters

genius in it is largely do-

Missionary

Society or by men who

of the United Christian Missionary

L. N. D. Wells, long the preacher

gave more money
any other,

to missions

of the church which

through the "Society"

has been oalled out of retirement

Other capable

men have left good positions

their leadership.

channels

to its direotorship.

to serve and to give

Among the other goals of The Crusade.

ever, we are partioularly

interested

than

how-

in the goals for evangelism

and how these are being implemented.
A apo ke aman for The Crusade
of The Crusade
of Christ
mission

For A Christian

and to a new commitment

as follows:

1

and world

lief and reconstruotion,
surgence~

(1) willingness

to witness

(2) willingness

to confront

to warn mankind

life,

(2) evange-

(3) a program of Christian

fellowship,

(5) a Christian

is said to require

f their

ob jecti ves are in five fields

of the Christian

and stewardship,

cooperation

0

to the faith and work of the

The general

(1) a resurgence

lism, education

ingness

World must be to bring Disciples

to a new appreci ation of their origins and

church uni versal.1l

unity,

sa_ys that "the basic purpose

(4) world missions,
world order.

2

The "re-

a church that is oharacterized

unflinchingly

re-

by:

of the Gospel of Christ,

men with the will of God, (3) will-

of judgment,

(4) oonoern

for the gospel

lA C~lsade For A Christian World (Indianapolis:
Christian Missionary sooiety, 1947), p. 10.

United

2"Disciples Are Preparing To Launch a Crusade for a
Christian World," World Call, Vol. 28 (1946), #5, p. 19.
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of the abundant

life and willl'ngness to a ttac sk sQC 13
'1

(5) willingness

to call

goals which
In naming

these

to be the only

goals

for there are others.
membership

four hundredfifty

The

of two million

thousand of this increase

church

through recruitment

conferences

assistance

to four hundred

recruits

missionary

improvements

(5)

(2)

time recrui ts, (7)

new members

dec isions through

dred in young

people's

for Christ,

societies,

time service,

student

centers

thousand

thirty

1
_A Crusade

of one thousand

enrollment

of three

(8)

of

in national workers,

six t.n
oue and five hun ....

and seventy-five

nationals

in

(9) five hundred thousand homes

(10) one hundred

ing, and (11) an active
to reach

of two

program wi th increases

in Bible sct),oolenrollment,

reached

(4)

unities,

the same age ncy ,

five thousand

for full

ministry,

of church sC(1001 and two hundred

in memberstlip, seven hundred

tr~ining

to tne town

enlistment

(6) enlistment

in Uie world missions

thousand

of pastoral

conSregations,

for the ministry

twen ty...
f ive thousand

assistance

of an adequate

and development

and other full

tri ouaand

(3)

new churches,

materials,

fifty

that these should be thought

a resident

of two hundred

and country

hundred

to the field of evangelism.

of the Crusade,
(I)

and the specific

and a like number by transfer or "restoration,"

launching

thousand

upon evangelism

it is not intended

fifty,

by baptism

directly

are also related

goals are as follows:
by nineteen

and righteous.

of GOdo

bears

follow

sacrifice

l

ness in the Kingdom
The above

men to repentance,

e VI'1S,

thousand

program

leaders

in two hundred

"Disciple,1 college

For A Christian

World,

in tr~inCOllege

and univer-

Ope c i t., , pp , 4-5.
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sity students

and train them for loyal churChmanshiP.l

Calculation
on the basis
years.

of the specifio

evangelistio

goals was done

of the figures in the year book for the past ten

They are ambitious

and as one spokesman says:

rrwo million by nineteen fifty is an attempt to take the
great commission seriously.
This goal has the impact of
the impossible!
Our own strength is not enough. We are
ohallenged to obey the command, 'Go ye ••••
preach the
Gospel ••••
baptize ••••
teach ••••
c We are forced
to lay hold of the promise, 'L,o, I am with you always •••••
In cold figures

it means that each year each congregation

to have eight percent
a like number
bership

of transfers

figures

nineteen

Every teacher

man" is called
of leading

hundred

The mem-

is to be an evangelist.
4

Every "lay_

To implement

into evangelistic

aotivity

have been made available for the enlistment
thousand

Crusaders

in the

Every preacher must be an

to become an evangelist.

church members

materials

for a period of four years.

year book.3

has

total in baptisms with

to be taken for this are those published

forty-five

evangelist.

of its membership

2

the matte:r

the aim and
of one

Of The Cross who will pledge them5

selves

to win three each year during The Crusade.
On the level of the local ohurch each must choose its

part in the goal and seek to accomplish

it if they are to ~e

oonsidered

On the state leve~

cooperating

in The Crusade.

eral "have added evangelists,
1Ibid.,

.

Un~ted

set goals, and made concrete

pp. 15,19,20,23,26,27,29,32,33,

=T~~~~~~~~~~77~~~~b~~1~9~6~0

=

pp.

~.

Of The Cross,

'P~a.n.~

37, ---5~
v ...

(Indianapolis·
-2.

"

3ill_!., pp. 1-2.
5Crusaders

se~_

Ope cit., p. 1.

.
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to implement their goals.

Other states will follow in a simi-

lar procedure." 1 The united Christian Missionary Society,
through its department of church development and evangelism,
has undertaken

the following:

(1) The employment of regional evangelists to hold meetings, conduct visitation campaigns, and establish new churches
in states where our work is weak. Two such evar~elists are
already on the staff and at least two more will be added
this year.
(1946) •
(2) The use of a city evangelist whose prinoipal task
will be to organize churches in metropolitan areas for
evangelistic crusades.
(3) The enlistment of laymen in local churches as personal evange Li.e ts known as "crusad ers of the Cross who
will seek to win at least three each year during The Crusade.
(4) The promotion of a Home Evangelization project
which will utilize neighborhood story-telling centers far
unchurched children in order to reach the entire home for
the church. The national director for this project, Mrs.
Chloe E. Kelly, began work september 1. (1946).
(5) A laboratory training pr?gram in visi tation evangelism made available to every actl.veminister in the brotherhood •.
(6) The extensive use of tracts, pamphlets and other
literature which will help the 10cal church train and inspire laymen for soul-winning. 2
I

This is a hurried picture of The Crusade For A Christian
World.

For a more detailed study on such things as the visita-

tion program connected with The Crusade the reader is referred
to the preceding chapters.
Now, let us direct our attention to the always interesting and sometimes controversial question of conventions.

On the

one hand there is a revamped International Convent Len of Disciples
of Christ which has its office and paid executive secretary.

It

asserts that it is the oldest representative Convention of the
Christian Churches.

Its aim is to be a unifying force in which

lA Crusade For A Christian World,
2Ibid., p , 16.

OPe

cit., p. 15.
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there will

be a concurrence

brotherhood.

being divisive,

which,

pose of hearing

for a national

"great" preaching

the North American

resolutions,

and increasing

local church
preaching
usually

Christian

Besides

gatherings.

or endorsed any form of

these two national gatherings

themes.

There is one other convention

This is the state convention

states

by the state missionary

revi val of the evangelis tic concepts

probably went well
gatherings

in the various

A number

there is an apparent

and enthusiasm.

of groups have actually used

of Christ,

His Spirit,

is adequately

and strength-

among the churches.

themes that are given hare indicate

"The Church

fortified

There are

themes and contri-

this device as a means to the end of emphasizing

convention

of

and rallies are more

where evangelistic

ening the cause of evangelism

The total

society.

than others in their emphasis~

none of these gatherings

is

that needs mention

sponsored

While some of these conventions

are not made.

feature strong

or international

here.

butions

area or

and the hearing of preaching.

beyond the total of the national

there

Their purpose in meeting

at these Tlunsponsored" gatherings

evangelistic

For this

has not made

They almost universally

for inspiration

the year.

Convention

to

for the pur-

number of smaller regional,

on vital Gospel

attendance

gathering

on Bible themes.

had business meetings,

or project.

is a large

though it is charged at times with

denies the charge saying it is the response

the call of the brethren

agency

of the

On the other hand, there is the North American

Chris tian Convention

reason

of support by the majority

A :few of the

this.

These are:

by His Gospel and directed by

equipped

and suffioiently

prepared

to
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carry out its mission in the world," "A Like Precious Faith For
All," "Divine Possessives -" "Chris t For The World, 11 and "Res tating The Fund amentals of the Fai the,,1

There has been

t

wi thou t

question, a oonsiderable amount of evangelistio stimulus reoeived
as a result of these conventions and rallies whioh are more and
more emphasizing

the cause and necessity of more adequate evange-

lism in the looal church.
may go unheeded

Their resolutions and pronounoements

except for those who wouldl argue technicalities,

but the spirit and zeal generated in the hearts of those who attend will become evangelistic endeavor back in the looal church
where this work is all done in the final analysis.
The Bible college and the seminary must not be overlooked.

It is significant that among those schools which train

the largest ~roportion of the preachers for the Christian Churches
there is only a small vestige of the old critical courses of a
destructive nature.

In their place there has been rising a more

confident faith and evangelistic consciousness.

At the same time

there has been an increase in Bible oolleges over the country
with a primary object of training an evangelistic ministry.

As

these colleges have been graduating more and more students the
pressure has been mounting from the ranks of the younger men for
a more evangelistic outlook.
to this with sympathetic ears.

MaRV of the ohurches have listened
Many churches have refused to call

l"west Coast Preaching Rally," "Midwest Christian Convention," lIMissionary Rally and Bible Conference," and "More 'rhan
1000 Register at Englewood," The Christian standard, Vol. 83
(1947), pp. 753,785,826,18
•
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a preaoher unless they oan find one who is vigorous and evangelistic.

The experience of the past twenty years has demonstrated

to most that something has been missing.

The influx of new blood

and spirit from the younger men coming from the revitalized schools
has helped in no small measure to turn the tide toward evangelism.
Youth camps have begun to bear a remarkable fruitage
for evangelism.

The yout.h Conference movement which antedates

the others had one hundred twenty-six conferences in nineteen
forty-seven wi th ten thousand three hundred twenty..,eightconferees
representing two .thousand five hundred forty-five churches.

In

nineteen forty-six they reported six hundred sixty-six life work
reoruit deoisions and in nineteen forty-seven there were two
hundred eighty-six reported.

1

no figures here on confessions

The reader will notioe there are
t

which is understandable when he

is reminded that the conference does not aim to work with any
other than those who are the outstanding young people and leaders
in the local church.2
The Christian service Camp movement which was born
twenty years ago reported on a volunteer basis to The Lookout in
nineteen forty-seven.

This reporting showed two hundred five

camp programs with sixteen thousand one hundred thirty-two campers.
lThese figures were given by the national office in the
Missions Building in Indianapolis, Indiana. The person giving
these figures painted out that the returns on recrui ts for 1947
were incomplete. This fact will also be true of those figures
quoted later with regard to Christian Service Camps.
2L• G. McAllister, "First Christian Selects Its Conference Delegates," Front Rank.,Vol. 56 (1947), No. 20. p. 4.
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There were one thousand one hundred eighty-three conversions and
one thousand ninety-five life work recruits reported.l This movement has been intensely evangelistic from its inception.
vites the churches

It in-

to send all of its young people with the re-

suI t as seen above.

The recrui ts from both the conferences and

the camps are doing much to swell the rising tide of evangelistic
preachers.
The men's movement, mentioned in the chapter concerning
"The Roy.al Priesthood

ttl

has done significant work in evangelism.

There are places where they are sustaining full time evangelists.
The state organiza.tion of Ninety and Nine Men in Oregon keep two
full time evangelists in the field plus a.constant emphasis upon
evangelism in every men's class they can touch in the state.
This is not exceptional,
lar to this allover

for groups of men are dOing things simi-

the nation.

One small area has bought, built

and equipped an assembly groundS at a cost of about fifty thousand
dollars.

This will be used for camps and other programs which

will have an evangelistic

objective.

Another small group spon-

sored a Hegro church in Indianapolis which is a thriving concern
with its own l'iegrominister who was ordained by one of the cooperating churches.

Thus the list could go on.

Texas has repeatedly

been in the news because of its aggressive

churches.

The State of

This has been accomplished in no small degree by the

very active Layman's League which is organized on a state wide
level.
l"Christian Service Campers," The Looltout Vol. 59
No. 41, p, 8.
t

(1947),
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Finally, mention needs to be made of the publishing
houses which supply literature to the Chris tian Churches.

In this

matter our chief concern will be with the two Lead i ng journals
of the brotherhood.

These are The Christian Standard and The

Christian Evangelist.

The Christian standa,rdt though it may ap-

pear to pride itself on being a "watchdog" for the falt n , has
still nevertheless

given a constant emphaSis upon evangelism.

At times this space may have been shortened to make room for
"analysis"

and "solution" to the "current" situation in the

brotherhood;

in the main. however, The Christian Standard should

be numbered among the friends of evangelism.

Through a ohange

or two in the editorial staff The Christian ~~angelist has
awi tched from advocacy of the "social gospel" ten years ago to
an enthusiastic

support of the currents which are now appa.rent

and bearing the Christian Churches toward a definite high daw
in ~Dvangelism.
The picture for evangelism on the level of organizational groups is good.

This is a sign of better days to come.

•

CHAPTER VI
TRENDS AND

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has covered a wide range of material that
has been highly interlocking in its implications.

For this

reason it is difficult to write this chapter without at times
being repeti tious.

However, there are certain factors of in-

terest which need to be given attention in this closing chapter.
Harry C. Munro writesl that the ~otestants are giv~ng
unprecedented promotion to evangelistic efforts and that the
trend is toward agency direction.

He paints out that in nine-

teen thirty-one there was one full time secretary of evangelism
on a national level.
full time seoretaries.

In nineteen forty-six there were twenty
Most denominations not having a full

time seoretary have one serving part time.

The Federal Council

in nineteen thirty-one had a budget of twelve thousand dollars
and one man on the staff for evangelism.

In nineteen forty-six

their budget for evangelism was eighty-five thousand dollars
with three full time secretaries and one half time secretary,
making the largest single department.
spreading this emphasis.

Denominational drives are

The Church of God has a three point

program for deepening the spiritual life of the members, increasing the members and increasing the number of ohurches.

The pres-

byterians are stressing personal evangelism, improvement of
lpercy Hayward (ed.), International Journal of ReliBioU~
Education, 1946, pp. 11, 12.
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methods ot assimilation,

extension of new churches, better care

of dislocated members and evangelism through the auxiliaries of
the local church.

The Evangelicals are using schools of evange-

lism to train the ministry and to effect a Change of method.
The Methodists

are in a great crusade.

The Federal Council has

thrown its full force behind the promotion of visl.tation evangelism.

They have sponsored a number of the national "missions"

that have been held and the Department of Educational Evangelism
is their newest department.

The shift has been from the "free

lance" pattern to recognized agencies.

This has resulted more

and more in observance of seasons of evangelism.

The trend to-

ward the "mission" pattern has neglected the appeal to nonChris tians with the result that a new" trend" has been needed.
The attempt is to meet this new situation with visitation evangelism.
Since the above is true, it is encouraging to note that
the Christian

Churches are consciOUS of the need for evangelism.

In nineteen forty-siX T. K. Smith addressed the National EVangelistic Association, saying:
Within recent years the fires of evangelism have been
burning very low. Evangelism, so popular a generation or
so ago, has fallen into disrepute and has been practicallY
discarded.
The resultant facts are alarming. The church
is losing ground steadily. Most communions report losses
in ministerial recruitment, membership, attendance, finanCes
and interest in general. The churoh today is faling its
greatest opportunity in its most impotent state.
In the same year Editor R. H. Miller of The Christian EVang~
wrote, "The urgency of evangelism is beooming daily more apparent

--------------------------------------------------------------------1
. n
O

T. K. Smith, "The National Evangelistic ASSooiatl.
The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 84 (1946), p. 39.

11

,

-.

~'.
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as we see our world swirling out of one turbulent crisis into
another."l

While these men were pointing a finger of fear that

demanded evangelism other men were saying:
The oompulsion of evangelism is to be found in the very
nature of Christian faith. It is not something that is external to it; it is inherent in it. By direct implication
this means that he who is not an evangelist is not a true
Christian.2
Thus, there has been the picture of a recognition of a need for
evangelism.
As a logical sequence to the above Spencer Austin writes3
that the Christian Churches are apparently awakening to a new
sense of evangelistic responsibility.

He says there is a gsnu-

ine ooncern for conservation and that the laboratory projects
have greatly accelerated evangelistic activity throughout the
brotherhood.

A conclusion such as this one has not been drawn

without basis, for there is definitely an upswing in the evangelistic pulse of the Christian Churches.
The acceleration in evangelistic tempo that has appeared
began its growth in nineteen forty-four.

Since nineteen forty-

three the total number of reported additions have been inoreasing, yet Spenoer Austin predicts that the current missionary
year will show the greatest number of additions of any given
year during the entire history of the "Disciples of Christ."

4

In nineteen forty-three the reported additions were forty-six
thousand four hundred forty-eight baptisms and forty-three
lR. H. Miller, "The Urgency of Evangelism.1I The Christian Evangelist, vol. 84 (1946), p. 604.
2Wickizer,
3Austin,

OPe

OPe

cit., p. 5.

cit., p. 9.

4Ibid., p. 8
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thousand

seven hundred

twenty-six

"otherwise."

In nineteen

forty-seven

the totals for additions were fifty-nine

one hundred

sixty-seven

hundred

fifty-nine

war years

baptisms and fifty-four

"otherwise."

shows the varying

The following

thousand

thousand two
survey of the

state of the resident membership

and additions:

-

Year

Membership

Resident

1,435,956
1,399,260
1,391,216
1,395,262
1,411,550
1,421,219
1,431,370

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

and begin

Baptisms

"Otherwisell

53,455
50,046
46,760
48,208
50,607
52,905
59,350

41,891
43,402
43,827
43,464
45,961
51,406
54,358

this chart it becomes apparent

Church preaohers

there seems

proximately

or more meetings
indicated

of interest here as well as in the

evangelism.

forty-seven

The questionaire

peroent of those replying

in the past ten years.

they had had an evangelistic

year which

seems to indicate

ohapter

When one

meeting, which many have said is dead,

to be an increase

field of visitation

that

should forget their pessimism

talking more of the new era that is at hand.

turns to the evangelistic

previous

3,942
36,696
8,044
4,046
16,288
9,669
10,151

loss
loss

Thus, as the reader studies
the Christian

~

an unprecedented

interest

with substantial

results.

had had five

Yet, fifty-two
meeting within

an increase

on "Evangelistic

shows that ap-

in interest.

Methadsl1

"kingdom

the past
As the

has shown, there 1s

being sho.. in visitation

The "social gospel,"

percent

consciousness"

evangelism

and the

like of a deoade ago seems to have lost the greater part of its
appeal.

One does not hear the old cry for a "sooia.l gospel"l

I
10'Neall,

OPe

cit •• p. 972.
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as one once did.

Christian Church preaoher's assooiations no

longer meet for oonferences on such subjeots as "economic evangelism. ,,1 It is also interesting that a leading Christian Churoh
journal oarried a series of articles on the "sooial gospel

lf

in

nineteen thirty-seven while the index of the same year lists no
entries concerning artioles on evangelism.

This has changed.

Dr. Arthur Holmes wrote in nineteen thirty-seven giving the program whioh he thought should replace the emphasis being made at
that time and his words have proved to be prophetic.

They follow:

The method of reform of the world by legislation may be
based upon a principle utterly :uinous to all religion. For
this social Gospel oftimes impl~citly, and sometimes explicitly, assumes that his environing conditions control the
person.
What then shall the church do in this "crisis"--one
amongst a million "crises"? First, preach the Gospel.
Secondly save individuals. Thirdly. instruct its members
fully in'all movements for social, political, and economic
reform. Fourthly, relieve all suffering wherever possible
without saorificing souls. Fifthly, not only permit but
also inspire individual members to do their parts in'social
reform as their own informed judgment dictates.2
This statement by Dr. Holmes has beoome very nearly the pioture
of the program being sponsored in a large segment of the brotherhood today.

There has been a reawakening to the fact that the

nature of the Christian Churches requires an informational and
doctrinal approach to people which leads them as individuals to
a responsible decision for Christ.
A varied response was received in answer to the question,
"What elements seem to be hindering the church in today's evangelL. S. Ashley, "Ministers Discuss Evangelistic Work"
The Christian Evangelist, Vol. 75 (1937), p. 2-38.
t

2A. Holmes, "Where the Social Gospel Fails," The Christian Standard, Vol. 72 (1937) p. 298.
t
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listic program?"
formation.

These are included here for the reader's in-

Even though they may

be

a bit tedius they still show

much of the attitude of the preacher in the local ohurch.
ever, do not think that everyone

How-

replying thought that the

ohurch was being hindered, although many did.
be grouped into three general oategories.

The replies may

These have to do with

church management, evangelists and teaching.
Those replying thought improper integration of new members and a dependence upon organization with too many special
days was a hindrance to the program of evangelism.

Church man-

agement was also blamed for too much oeremony in worship, use
of a "dedication hymn" in the place of an invitation hymn.
Lack of meetings and lack of preparation for those held along
with denominational cooperation were marked as hindrances.
On the subject of evangelists the lack of good professional men and false preaching ranked as highest among the hindranoes.
second.

Emphasis on money and a lack of good singers ranked
Other hindrances mentioned were controversy among

evangelists, high cost of evangelists and anxiety for numbers
rather than quality.

The area of teaching notes the social

gospel, wrong emphasis upon the mission of the church and open
membership.

The use of non-evangelistic literature and the lack

of distinction between the church and the world were said to do
their share of hindering.

The comment of one man is included

for interest, and to note the fact that there are such men as
he in existence.

His comment was that The Christian Board of

Publication, United Christian Missionary Sooiety, World call,
North American Christian Convention, International Convention
of Disciples of Christ, Butler UniverSity, Phillips University,
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Northwest Christian College, The College of The Bible and Milligan College are the main hindrances to evangelism in the church.
A number of general needs are made apparent in the research which has been done for this thesis.

Spencer Austinl

notes as a result af the visitation evangelism laboratories held
over the nation the following four cardinal needs: (1) There is
an outstanding need for indoctrination and strong conviotion concerning the facts of the Gospel and the power of faith.

This

need becomes serious when he says, tiThetechniques of visitation
evangelism are woefully inadequate unless the visitors are undergirded with fundamental Christianity and a knowledge of the
baSic doctrinal positions of the church to which they belong."2
(2) There is urgent need for the maintenance of an adequate prospect list in most of the churohes.

(3) A widespread need is

apparent for the ministry to develop a sense of brotherhood or
Christian concern for
localities.

0

ther minis ters and churohes in nearby

"Not one major oity where there are more than twenty

Christian Churches and where a laboratory project was held had
more than fifty percent of the churches actually conducting the
four day visitation.,,3 (4) There is a great need for ooncern
for the unsaved and for a consistent, organized year around effort to win them to Christ.
Another man po Lnns out that there is defini te need for a
better planned program in the local church.
lAustin, OPe cit., pp. 8-9.
C f. Moore, OPe cit., p. 366.
2Austin,

OPe

cit., pp. 8-9.

He estimates that
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ninety-five
attempt

percent

of the members

in the local churches do not

to win other souls to Christ.

So he says that it is

time for an interested

group in every church

some defini t e planning

on the local church level.

The need

for an evangelistic

such as P. H~ Welshimer
his characteristic
resul t s ,If 2

ministry

simplicity,

an evangelistic

is to grow" ,,3

1

is noted by men

and otheri. P. H. Welshimer
"Constant

Spencer Aus tin also heralds

questionably

to 81 t d own ana do

It seems,

ministry

therefore,

says, with

Bible preaching

the need by saying. "Un-

is essential

if the church

that even though addi tions

may be on the increase

there is still a deficit

that demands

and impels men to aocept Christ.

decisions

brings

in preaching

From the point of view of method and principles
writer

names

tinuity,

maximum

through.4
needed

five essentials"
appropriation

Another

(2)

listic

preaching,

listic

meetings,

the churches
many when

(1)

a greater

the new members

of resouroes

coverage,

and adequate

author says the larger evangelism

will include:

youth,

These are variety,

a stronger

(5)

greater

by "laymen,"

of preaching
attention

into the fellowship,

in evangelistic

work.5

missions

OPe

2Welshimer,

that is

and (6)
A

and

more evangeor evange-

to the assimilation

of

united efforts of

third man epe aks

he says there is need for specific

IDe BlOiS,

(3)

con-

follow

emphasis upon childhood

partioipation

(4) holding

one

for

New Testament

cit., pp. 1-2.

"Evangeli zing the Field Nex.t Door,

11

OPe

ci t , ,

p. 659.
3 Aus t'~n. OPe

5Hines,

OPe

c~'t '•• p. 7 •

4De Blois,

cit., pp. 28-29.

Ope

cit., pp. 23-24.
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evangelism.

This is to be in spirlt--passion

authority--a

proclamation

of the Gospel,

for souls, in

and in method--adequate

instruction.l
Replies
changes
during

reoeived

you

thesis.

ten years?

see resulting",

Please give reasons

is a wide variety

under

attitude,

methods

preachers,

given.

Aside from these, however,

congregation,

There is a difference

there is a hunger

teachings,

These subjects

is a lack of unity in brotherhood
for unity.

of accepting

been a change
concept.

in attitude

Three wrote

lism while

Sixteen

loyalties

the church

men wrote

program.

of what conversion

to the rational

Emotionalism

---

0'0 ..

is blamed

out that there is a more oom-

involves

the preachers

and another

1 Harrison ~

that there had

is gone and being re-

they can put in rather

One man indicted
to evangelism

the impor-

that the drift was away from all evange-

and it was pOinted

for what

as one says

while another

concerning

from the emotional

by a more constructive

concept

be treated in

Several were of the opinion

six wrote that the "revival"

for this ohange
plete

Christ.

will

evangelists,

in opinion,

that some have lost the strong conviotion

plaoed

of this

of answers which may be categorized

and church program.

the order

tance

and benefits

are the final consideration

there were no benefits.

there

says

concept and program

There were eight who said there had been no changes and

four said

there

"In your opinion what

have oome about in our evangelistic
the past

which

to the question,

as people now join
than take out.

for laziness

with regard

said there had been a shift from

cI t ,,
--

pp

.23-24.
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"straight from the shoulder" preac ht ng ,

A considerable number

of writers thought that there is a new awakening on the part of
preachers as they become alive to possibilities in the evangelistic field.

One man said this was indicated by the preaching

rallies and that "loyal Bible colleges" were helping to foster
the attitude.
A number of men painted out the change in the congregations as they are now developing more people within them who
go out to win others.
SaIne replies said that sin had been minimized and hell
was almost unknown because of a false emphasis upon "social
evangelism" while another wrote to assure us that there had
been a much needed shift to "social aspects."

One declared

that there has been a trend toward experience centered rather
than Christ centered religion, and another says that the personal element has been neglected as applies to eternal salvation.
Sixteen joined in saying that the professional evangelist
was going.

This was said to be because of three things.

That

is, they are too costly, they have done poor work and that they
are being offered more money in the pastorate.
The main emphasis in the replies of those speaking an
method is that of a shift from mass emphasis to "lay" evangelism
or the personal approach.

Consistent visitation was declared to

be on the way up, along with the use of visual aids such as
movies and drama.

11her-sasena for this are nume rous,

.AIIlong

these are reaction to the old revivalistic emphaSis and the extremes of the revivalist.

It has also been recognized that the

place for the evangelistic load is upon the people and this
shift has put it there.

The lack of good trained evangelists
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and the use of cheap methods rather than good preaching to attract people were also held accountable.

The following, whether

true or not, were among the benefi ts said to be darived from
these shifts.

The church is said to have grown and that the

"layman" are better developed.

Members are more stable and as-

similated better with a resulting stability.

More people are

said to be reached and an evangelistic zeal is developed on the
part of the members.

Finally, the method is continuous.

In speaking of the church program there is wide diversity.

The services at the church are shorter and, to the detri-

ment of evangelism, sunday evening services have been dropped
in many places.

being held.

A number painted out that more meetings are

Recognition is said to have been given to other

forms than the protracted meeting which include viSitation evangelism, use of special occasions and "pressures" for Christ.
Others admitted regretfully that there had been a shift, as they
called it, to "headquarters" programs.

There is also a recog-

nition of the fact that we cannot depend upon educational evange_
lism alone.

A number said there must be a highly organized cam-

paign because people already know about Christ and the churoh
but are waiting to see the church working efficiently.

Finally

and most signifioant of all, many were agreed that evangelism
must become a continuous process.
This thesis has attempted to reproduoe the picture of
evangelism among the Christian Churohes.

The pioture has been

drawn from the literature of these ohurohes as well as from the
opinions of the men in the pulpits.
universal acoord.

It is not a pioture of

No one knowing the Christian Churches would
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expect it to be.

It is, however, a brighter picture than could

have been drawn six to ten years ago.
In conclusion it is safe to say that the Christian
Churches at present are in the main agreed on four things with
regard to evangelism.

They must be evangelistic.

periencing a revival of evangelism.
must be a continuous one.
condue tits
scriptures.,

They are ex-

The evangelistic program

Finally, eaoh ohuroh is free and will

own program as it sees fi t , in the light of the
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